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Boston and Bangor
S T E A M S H IP

CO .

6reat Reduction in Fares,
— T O ---

BOSTON

G

e

$ 1.75

Commencing Monday, Oct. 19, 1896,
The rate o f fare for tbronfh ticket* between
Rockland and Boaton. reduced from *2 SO to $1 76
Camden
"
«
» » I,' »•*»
Belfaat
"
8'°°
2'26
And a proportionate reduction w ill be made In t h l
price o f through ticket* between Boaton. and all
landings on Penobscot River.
T he price o f rooms, accom m odating two pereons
each, will be reduced from $2 00 and *1 60 to $1.60
and $1.00
These rates w ill be continued through the aeaaon,
a-.d until tho eioae of the River by Ice, when the
steamers w ill be withdrawn from the route until
the opening o f navigation In 1897, when regular
rates w ill bo resumed.
____„ ...
Bteameis "Penobscot and City o f Bangor will
Isave Bangor alternately for Boston and w sylandlngs at II A. * , on M ondays, W ednesdays,
Thursdays and Saturday* until Saturday, N ov. 7th,
after which dale Steamer "Penobscot” will leave
Bangor op Mondays and Thursdays.
Returning from Boaton atfti*. U. °n Mondays,
Tneadays, T hursdays and Fridays, until Nov. 6th,
after which date Steamer "Penobscot” w ill sail from
Boston on Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 P. M. until
close o f navlgstlon.
F R E D L O TH R O P, A gent, Rockland.
W ILLIA M H . IIIL L , General Manager, Boston

ONE

HUNDRED

YEARS

OLD

Poim Read at the Recent Centennial ot the So*
Thomaston Baptist Church.
The flilowinff poem, written for the occalion try Mr». Elvira P. Thorndyke of Decoto,
Calif, was read by Mr*. Kate S. Green at the
recent centennial celebration of the South'
Thomaston Baptist church:
"T hey are all nnsslng from the Ian I,
Those ohureties, old and grey.
In which our fathera used to atand
In years gone by to pray.
T hey never knelt, those stern old a e n
W ho worshipped at our altars then.”
The Cycle la com plete! On virgin aoll
The corner atone waa laid ;
The aged pastor saw his work well done,
W hen, In the bosom o f old mother Earth,
HI. grey hair, mingled *nd repo.ed;—
Not h
i. alone
atone to puTnt In fitting word.
his
The Heavenly Them e, - b u t Horner language,
Fraught w lih magic power.
Tho sinner trembled while ho heard,
Tot felt tho while the beckoning hand
Waa luring him above.
He saw his work w ell done;
W hat’er his creed—that lim e has mellowed
W ith a purer r s y ; the closing century
Doth w ell attest.
What’er his creed, no taint of lucre crosaed his
palms.
He loved his God, his fellowman as well

a
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RO CKLAN D

h

u r n
Doing of First Town Meeting Held
in Town of Cushing.
Incorporated Into a Town—Text of Act
of Incorporation—Boundaries of New
Town—Flrgt Town Officers Elected
nad Business Transacted—Other Mat
ters of Interest.

third "Sabbath day” to the first of March at
twenty shillings per day. It wai voted to send
a letter to the General Court to get the sitting
of the Supreme Judicial Court, and that of the
Court of Common Pleas and Quarter Seasions
removed from Frankfort to Wiscasset in the
town of Ponaalborougb.
When it became evident that certain resi
dents were unable to support themselves and
were liable to become charges of the town, or
were undesirable new comers, they were
warned by the constable upon a warrant is•ued by the selectmen to depart from the
town. This year such notices were served on
Thomas Briggs, Bathsbeba Brasier, then resid
ing with her father, and John Barter and hit
wife and children.
The following intentions of marriage were
entered with the town clerk in 1789: August
29, Anthony Dyear and Hannah Heasey both
of Cushing; Peter Hall and Mary Peason
both of Cuthing; Archibald Robinaon and
Sarah Hutchens both of Cushing; Simon McLcllan of Thomaston and Elizabeth Robin
son of Cushing.
October 29, Thurston Whiting and Beatrice
McCobb, both of Cushing.
June 26, Joseph Graftin of Meduncook and
Lucy Adams of Cushing.
December 22, Moses -------- , and Hittie
Heasey both of Cushing.
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Highest of all in Leavening Strength.-

Pow der

Events Marking the Declining
Autumnal Season.

A B S O L U T E L Y

P U R E
Haring to Do With the Numerous Clubs
and Organisations of Which RockWILL
ADVERTISE MAINE.
ABOUT HOUSES MOSTLY.
land Boasts—An Engagement Whleh
Will Interest Many People— Some Gossip T h il H is to do With > Litrsly Communltr M in i Views of Indiiorlbla Beiutj Is Be Shewn
Being R ip id lf Built
In Many LandiForthcoming. Frenis.

At the corner of Broadway and Amsbury
Rev. Dr. Henry Mason Baum, after a
A social event of importance soon to take street, cellars are being dug for two new of four months about Maine and the White
houses
for
C.
H.
Achorn
and
M.
R.
Mitchell.
Mountains
during which time he has been
place in Rockport is the marriage of Miss
The house occupied by C. C. Hills on engaged in making complete series of photo
On (he 28th of January, 17891 the lower
Minnie Shepherd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
graphic negatives of the great points of natu
plantation of St. George, including the preaS. E. Shepherd and Dr. Fred Norwood, a Beech street has been painted.
Mrs. Mary Norton's new residence on ral beauty and interest from which to make
ent town, ol Cushing and St. George, long
rising young physician.
Both are popular Beech
street is a splendid addition to even lantern slides for the use of churches and lec
the friendly ally and generous lival of War
young people of Rockport.
that fashionable locality. In architecture the tures in this country an'ty.gngland. This
ren, before its incorporation in 1776, known
Cards have been received in the city house differs considerably from any structure work has never been dolfc. This se
as the plantation of upper St. George, was
announcing the marriage at Portland, Oct. ever built in Rockland. The outside is cov views will cover the Maine coast
incorporated into a town and named Cushing
22, ol Patience, daughter of Mrs. Joshua W. ered with California redwood shingles in the gion from the White Mount-5
in honor of the Lieutenant Governor o f
Waterhouse, to William Mason Bradley. natural finish, lending a very pleasing and eastern boundary of
Massachusetts, Thomas Cushing.
A century In its onward march
They will be at home at 98 Park street, Port novel effect. Interiorally it is one of the best
FROM VERMONT'S GRANITE HILLSIlaa left fta Impress on the hearts of inen,
Nowhere in th“
The art of incorporation as copied from Vol.
land, Dec. 2 and 9. Mrs. Waterhouse was finished residences In Knox county. Mrs. bination of
The hills are ciad In Nalure'a sombre hue.
1
of
the
records
of
the
town
of
Cushing
reads
|
Another generation fills tbe place
Olivia Wakefield, daughter of the late Rev. Norton and family will occupy their new mountain
B a r r e , V». Oct.JSO, 1896.
as follows:
Our Sires once filled.
quarters, commencing this week.
its marv
But are they g6ne?
In the death of Mrs. C. F. Thompson which John Wakefield of thia city.
Commonwealth o f Massachusetts.
These pioneers who tilled the ground
There was an interesting rebearsaal ol the
The Andrews double tenement on Grove known
And laid the forest low
In the year of our Lord one thousand seven occurred Wednesday Oct. 21st tbe community Wight Philharmonic Society, Thursday even street his been extensively repaired.
cign vi
loses
a
member
who
enjoyed
the
love
and
es
N ew creeds are born, new hopes as well;
hundred and eighty nine.
The meeting opened with “ The
New
Tho century lays its trophies at our feet.
The Dr. O. L. Bartlett house on Middle
teem of a wide circle of acquaintances. The ing.
"There is no death” but birth Into
An act to incorporate the plantation by deceased had been sick only a short time. Troubadour” and continued with Ballard's street, reported in our last issue as sold to tides
. nnrer snhere.
the name of St. Georges, in the county of She was cared for by her husband and sister, 91st Psalm, the latter being in rehearsal for Dr. Alden of Waldoboro, brought A4600. It calities.
birth.
Lincoln into a town by the name of Cushing. receiving the best of attendance and every the public rehearsal which ia to be given is a fine residence and admirably located for tions ca
T his greeting comes from one
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of thing was done with the utmost tenderness. Dec. 3.
Who wandered when the days were new,
Dr. Alden. W. H. Bird who is at present artistic be
And in tho sunset of the years
Representatives in General Court assembled She leaves a husband, but no children, as re
A number of young ladies met at the home occupying the house will move into one of lantern pic
Turns backward to review
and
by
the
authority
of
the
same,
that
the
rapidly beco
ported last week by mistake of the writer. of Miss Gertrude Knowlton, Tuesday evening the new Cobb houses on Grove street.
The sunny heath, whereon the children playad.
plantation heretofore called St. Georges, in The funeral took place on Friday, Oct. 23 at and organized a reading club with the follow
The grey hatred Blre, bis Bible on his knee
J. E. Remick has moved into the F. M. the Bible, hilt
Btlll searching for the proof of everlasting life.
the Couhty of Lincoln, as described in the the house. She was placed in the receiving ing membership: Miss Gertrude Knowlton,
and already th
Shaw house, 10 Rockland street.
and colleges posse
following boundaries, viz:
tomb here but later on will be taken to Vinal- Miss Lottie Harden, Miss! Emma Doherty,
Accept this tribute then, my kinsmen all.
i n c.
Dr. P. E. Luce has lately moved into the
Beginning at the mouth of Meduncook haven.
A complete series
In fancy the familiar scenes I tread
Mias
Mabel
Hodgkins,
Miss
Bessie
Lawry,
house at the corner of North Main and indescribable beauty,
W hile memory’s page Is opened new again,
river, running up said river to the head of the
EdwinArey and IsraelWood started Monday Miss Sara Perkins and Miss Lizzie Perry. Warren streets.
Tho ola, aid Church, whose lettered board In view tide; thence north by east to Waldoborough
tion of one who has noton
My childish eyes well scanned,
The
officers
elected
were:
President,
Miss
on
a
hunting
trip
some
ten
miles
over
the
hills
line; thence along said line to the south-west
old world, but knows how to
As, week by week, waa read tho words anew.
Knowlton; Vice President, Miss Harden;
The pulpit nigh, the bedroom pews,
corner of Warren; then running easterly by After getting there and the team put up it was Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Doherty. The
to canvas by the camera and
COLBY UNIVERSITY
/ S h o e Fo r
T ype of the old that long has p-ssed.
Warren line to St. Georges river; then cross found that Israel had left his gun at home, so club meets this evening with Miss Doherty.
fail of being a great educator d
Bo
movo
we
on
toward
the
ever
new,
Israel
would
look
up
the
game
and
Ed
would
_ r W IN T E R U S E .
ing said river to the south west corner of
ter seasons in the cities of th
rocesslon
It ABSOLUTELY prevents Slipping, Filing down the paths our fathcrs’trod.
A pleasing bit of information in social Program at Arranged For Coming Winter Exoell Europe.
Thomaston; then east south-east by Thomai- do the shooting.
and inswres perfect safety and comfort to T ill we too near tho Great Divide,
circles
this
week
was
the
announcement
of
ent
In
Ever!
Respect
E.
L.
Smith
&
Co.
have
just
commenced
Dr. Baum took 1,100 photogr
ton line to the sea shore; then running south
horso and driver.
Our work behind our brightest hopes before,
having been along the coast, at
westerly by the sea shore to Herring Gut; work on a large monument which is to go to the engagement of F’rank C. Norton and
Bhod with tho " NoveraUp” your horse’s Tbe scattered children, gathered homo at last
feet are always in good condition —kept so W here waut and sorrow find no biding place
then running north-westerly, crossing St, Claiion, Penn. The bottom base gives some Miss Katharine E. Lawry, both of this city.
The Department of University Extension, Mt. Katahdin, and other pipe
‘ iy not having to constantly remove tho And parting is no more.
Georges river to the first mentioned bounds, idea of the size of the monument, it being 15 The couple is too well known in Rockland Colby University has just issued its new tion.
hoc* for sharpening.
T his, then, Lne greeting, on thy natal day
The expense of photographing this part of
with the adjacent islands, together with tbe feet square. There is five statues to be cut society to need any introduction here, but it circular, No. 5, containing an account of its
From far Pacific’s shore,
The CALKS arc REMOVABLE,
inhabitants be, and they are hereby incor and placed one on each corner at the foot of will not come amiss to add that the match Is work and the announcements ol courses and picturesque America for lantern slides is so
the shaft and one on tup. This work is to be regarded from all sides as a most fitting one. single lectures offered by members of the great that it has never been undertaken. The
porated
into
a
town
by
the
name
of
Cushing,
Steel-Centered nnd SELP-SHARPENING Our fellow workers on the earthly plane.
railroad and steamboat companies co-operate
with all the powers, privileges and immunities done under the skillful workmanship of O. Both parties are graduates of our High Faculty for tbe current academic year.
Their presence a benediction bring
When worn out new Calks can be easily in
which other towns in this commonwealth do Marcias. The job will not be ready to Bhip School and if we remember rightly they
The new program is even more attractive with Dr. Baum and citizens and Summer vis
heart and bruin.
serted without removing shoos, saving an TWoith
before Spring at which time we shall try and bade good by to that institution the same than its predecessors. In addition to the itors will aid as far as possible this important
c Mirage then go forth anew,
or
may
by
law
enjoy.
immense amount of time usually lost at the The w ay made brighter as you come In touch
year. Congratulations are deservedly numer majority of the courses and lectures previ under’aking. It will be a great boom for
And be it further enacted that Waterman give a more detailed account of it.
blacksmith shop.
those who walked the path before;
It is not very pleasant to see so many men ous.
On receipt of postal will mail free our do- W ithage
ously offered, and which are still retained, a Maine.
is pregnant with the throes o f new achieve Thomas,Esquire, be and hereby is empowered
scriptive circular con tainingprloes of Calked The ment.
idle here at this time of year, but we will have
i his tour '
Dr. Baum was accompan
and
directed
to
issue
his
warrant
directed
to
The Methebesec Club hat changed its response has been made to the increasing
Shoos, reaily to bo nailed on, for trial, ottered "The Century’s A loe blooms today,”
some suitable inhabitant of* said town re nothing better until January 1897.
quarters from Philharmonic Hall to the city demand for single lectures by the addition of Fred M. Davies, of th'
\ tiiia winter at very low prices.
thirteen
new
lectures,
many
of
which
are
quiring
him
to
notify
the
inhabitants
of
the
views
and
their
excellehall
or
Armory
on
Spring
street,
and
its
first
Capt.
Joseph
Arey
of
Vinalhaven
sends
Farewell, old scenes I
•aid town of Cushing to assemble at such some very nice smoked fish here to the city meeting there was held Friday afternoon. illustrated. These include “ The City of ingly of Mr. Davies’ au
My earthly eyes may never mora behold
The^hilla, the plains, the river murmuring
time and place as he shall appoint, in the fish market.
The program as usual was a very interesting Venice” by Prof. L. E. Warren; “ X Ray
On through swamp and glade,
A g e n ts ,
•aid warrant, to choose all such officers as
one, embracing the following: Report of Shadowgraphs” by Prof. Rogers; ‘‘Salem
A s when bold Pioneers first sighted
towns are by law authorized to chooae at
the Maine Federation of Clubs neld in Port and the Witchcraft Delusion” by Prof. J.
PO R TLAN D ,
M A I N E Thy brlghi waves. T hey have passed on
W here brighter hues blend with the shimmering their meeting in the month of March or
ST- PATRICK AND TH E RECORD.
land,read by Mrs. W. S. White; "Du Maurier," Wm. Black; “ Browning” by Prof. A. J.
April, annually.
Miss Grace Simonton; "The Czar’a Trip Roberts; “ Faust” by Dr. Marquardt; “ Ram
But thou art here to greet the latest born
The schoon
In the House of Representatives, January
Through Europe and Its Outcome,” Mrs. bles in Oxford” and “ A Glimpse of Artist and the South
T ill earth and sea shall have fulfill' *
An
Attempt
Will
Be
Made
By
This
Speedy
Hotse
And paused away. Thou too, fai
i6tb, 1789. Thia bill having had three several
W. H. Glover; “ Recent Books,” Miss Lizzie Student Life in Paris” by Miss M. E. Saw- Marshal D
'Mid other sceues and fairer ski
telle,
Dean
of
the
Women’s
College;
and
readings passed to be enacted,
Gay.
Next
Thursday
afternoon
the
members
At the Oal Bases.
I wall tbe silent messenger t^
She was bid
T m r n n n u r S k in . w ic k . Speaker.
of the Club will have the pleasure of listening other announcements of equal interest.
Come up higher!
A number of lectures were given last year mander, Cap
j a n ^ M H T h i s
The last opportunity of the season to witness to a lecture on "Originality in Art and Lit‘ to be good horse racing will be given Thursday at erature," by Walter Haskell Dole.
by members of the Colby Faculty in Rock
The First Baptist Choral Association and land, Boston, Bangor, Waterville, Moulton,
the Knox Trbtting Park when Messrs Wood
Ono of the
man and Follett will have a series of Oat few friends were delightfully entertained Calais, Vassalboro, and other Maine towns.
. THOSE
Any one who desires may obtain a copy of operations kno
Races. The races will be as follows: 3.34 Wednesday evening by Mr. and Mrs. R. An
for the retnov
class, 50 bushels of oats; 2 40 class, 50 bush son Crie, the occasion being in honor of Miss the circular and further information regarding to
disease*
are becom
these
lectures
,by
addressing
Prof.
J.
Wm.
els of oats; 4-years-old and under, horses Susie R. Trueworthy, a member ol the Asso
aleut every year aun
without a record, 50 bushels of oats. Tbe ciation, who left Thursday morning to spend Black, Secretary of the Committee on Uni upon to receive increasing
versity
Extension,
Waterville,
Maine.
taces will be run in half mile heats, which will the Winter in Melrose, Mats. The evening
who must submit to the o
removal of cancer. Med
jre good fast racing all the time the horses hours passed away quickly with selections of
never beeti able to furnish a
the track, best three in five. Races an instrumental and vocal character in which
diseases, but it seems that a
'ailed at one o’clock sharp. Between Miss Trueworthy prominently figured. Not
With the close of the Presidential contest been found lu Ypsilautl 8peo
Patrick, who has won many races the least enjoyable part of the evening’s en
mineral water. For fourte*
[ill be driven in exhibition heats joyment were the nice refreshments served. comes also the end of the World’s Food Fair, water has been thoroughly tea
|d of 2 .2 3^ .
If stormy will Miss Trueworthy departed on her Winter's which closes on Saturday, November 7, all dreds of cases, and no case h
reports
of
a
longer
continuance
being
with
sojourn
showered
with
the
best
wishes
of
all
‘jiext lair day.
found where there was any hope
out foundation. The grand musical concerts that thia water would not cure. Th
her friends.
will be continued to the end, the John Boyle anti Specific Co. of 10* Broad Street,
Mrs. John 'Jphatn and Mrs. Euphemia O’ Reilly Band playing in Gram! Hall, Mon will furnish evidence of these facta to
OF '97.
Fossett of Union were guesta of Mr. and Mrs day, Tuesday and Wednesday, and the Naval ono desiring It.
., „
„ „ «
Ypailanti Specific Is sold by C. H. Moor
R. S. Benner last week----- Miss Adelaide Os Brigade Band the remainder of the week,
sary Shekles
good is visiting in Skowhegan----- Mitt Linda while the Fadettes will render their choicest & Co., 322 Mam Street, Rockland, Maine.
Robbins of Union haa been the guest this selections every afternoon and evening in
week of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Drake, North Exhibition Hall. The four hundred spoon*
and countless souvenirs and samples will be
w Main street..
t*
Mrs. R. C. Morton of Union and Mr. and given away as usual. On Tuesday evening
ii' Mrs. Harry Pease of Appleton were guests of the Fair will keep open till midnight and by
1C Mrs. J. P. Bradbury, Warren street, last special arrangement with the Boston Journal
week---- J. P. litadbury was in Northport the latest and most complete election returns
Jast week to attend tbe funeral of Mrs. Brad will be received. Seated in the spacious
sury’a cousin, Mrs. Chas. A. Orcutt-----A. J galleries, with fine music to while away the
time between the receipt of telegrams, this is
* nan and ton are visiting in Boston.
ler M. Tapley has taken tbe account the place to learn the latest news of the
^wyer Boot *Sr Shoe Company of Ban great contest. The last week of the Fair will
be the most notable in tbe history of ex
ill cover Knox county.
hibitions.
___

askyourHorseshoer
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FOR THE
H E

ONLY

E. COREY & CO.,

In s p e c t

$10, $12, $14, $15,

A\<

TERNITY FACTS.

One of those fellows who like to dabble in
figures estimates that over 1,000,000 dishrs of
A. Beaton was in Au ice
cream were served in Portland the past
interests of the New
itection. Mr. Beaton
Jive ability in the
$ 10 0 Rew ard $100.
and Riverside
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
tbe guests of learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
,y evening. that science has been able to cure in all its
,t and on stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
untiful Cure is the only positive cure known to the
:00m. medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a constitution-1 treat*
raeut. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon tbe blood and mucous
irfaces of the system, thereby destroying tbe
idation of the disease and giving the paitrength by building up the constitution
ding nature in doing its work. The
|have so much faith in its curative
they offer One Hundred Dollars
at it fails to cure. Send for list

We Are
Regulators
For lliis town, but kiudly ones
on tbe whole. No lying clocks o r
watches cuu escape us. We sell the
best alarm clock made f o r f l . 0 0 ; o r
wo will put in your watch a new main
spring for the same price, warranted
for two years.

DANIELS, The Jewel1

£NEY, 6l CO., Toledo, O.

T h o r n d ik e H o te l B lo o k .

1h r oat, Bronchitis and

C it - V A U I A S

B A L S A M

—o i r H U
b

n m »
tU K H H V .
o u r t B .
S iz e d B o ttle , P rio e 2 5 C e n U ,
BY-

Ihoinaston,
I |i > * p a n l t o M l ,

Me.

M M raM
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From returns received by the United Asso
Returns from North iNNWYT indicate
Delaware has also gone Republicsn not
ciated Press up to 1 a. m., the indications are
withstanding the bitter feeling which exist! Republican victory by about 15,000,
that McKmley will have 318 electoral vote*
because of the lliggins-Atkins bitter fight by
as follows: New England States 39, New
Texas also has evidently gone Democratic
at least 1500.
York 36, New jersey 10, Pennsylvania 32,
the towns outside of the cities shows that
There ss a good chance for the electoral Bryan leads, although the returns are com- Rockland Man Makes Flying Ohio 23, Wisconsin 12, Iowa 13, South Da Obituaries of Several Well Known
kota 4, Maryland 8, Illinois 24, Kentucky 13,
vote of Missouri going to McKinley. The g in slow and the result may be changed.
West Virginia 6, Tennessee 12, Virginia 12,
Knox County Citizens.
Speaking Tour.
Republican gains in St.Louis and Kansas City
Nebraska 8, North Carolina n , Indiana 15,
were tremendous. The Republican governor The indications now are that Bryan has
Michigan 14, Minnesota 9, Missouri 17; total
at least be elected. Returns from the carried Utah by at least 10,000. The* legis
Horae Served Deyond the Allotted Term
county are meagre. The Kansas Star says lature which elects a United States Senator ia Delivered Six SpcechcH in One Day, 3>8.
The total electoral vote for Bryan is 93, as
state has gone for McKinley, so does'the claimed by both parties.
Of Three Score Years and Ten Bnt All
Traveled Two Hundred Miles, and follows: South Carolina 9, Georgia 13, Ala
New York Sun.
Lived Liven of Unefalnenn and the
Heard l»y Six Thousand People—Sound bama 11, Florida 4, Mississippi 9, Louisiana
F IF T Y T H O U S A N D IN M A IN E .
Bryan has carried Arkansas by about 40,000
Commnnltlen In Which They Lived
Money Enlightenment for Railroad 8, Arkansas 8, Montana 3, Idaho 3, Colorado
Bryan's majority in South Carolina is over majority.
4, Utah 3, Nevada 3, Texas 15; total 93.
Have Lost Valuable Citizens.
T h e V ote a s Large if N ot Larger Than whelming but it is impossible at this writing
People—Flag Day.
The returns from the other states are
T h at C ast in the S tate Election.
The Democrats and Populists voted solidly
give any adequate returns.
meagre, and they are classed as doubtful, as
for Bryan in North Carolina but the state is
follows: Kansas 10, North Dakota 3, Wy
Naturally the vote from our own state was
At about 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon, Wil
Iowa remains is in the Republican column not sure for Bryan while the result for gov
H. M. Lord is expected home today after oming 3, California 9, Oregon 4, Washington liam Gay breathed hi> last and bis spirit took
the first to be heard from and every indication
ernor is in doubt.
about 75000 majority.
flight to the future which knows no end. In
three week of busy campaigning in Pennsyl 4, Delaware 3; total 36.
points to a larger plurality than that cast in
his death Rockland loses one of her most
vania, New Jersey and New York. Since oar
September.
Wisconsin, the Wolferine state, is claimed last issue he has been traveling mainly along
valued and highly esteemed citizens. Deceased
Mississippi has gone Democratic by 1
St. George went Republican for the first majority.
by the Republicans by 50,000, the returns in the line of the Lehigh Valley R.R. the officials •McKinley's electoral vote cannot at this was born in Rockland 81 years and 5 months
and during his whole life he was a resi
of
which
concern
furnished
a
special
car
and
time in its history.
writing he ascertained but it is placed as high ago
dicating this majority.
dent of this city. When he was a
extended
to
Mr.
Lord
unlimited
courtesies.
Lewiston went Democratic in 1892 but
Tennessee has been added to the Republi
young man Rockland was in its infancy and
Favored Son of Ohio Wins An yesterday
Last Wednesday at 11 a. m Mr. Lord ad
gave McKinley a plurality of 767.
Mr. Gay grew up with the city. He saw
In Ohio there was a landslide of a most dressed a meeting of 1000 employes of the
can column and at this writing her electoral
Bath gave McKinley increased majority vote will be given to Major McKinley by pronounced character for McKinley. His Lehigh Valley Central Railroad of New Jersey
Message from Joe Manley says: “ We Rockland grow from a straggling town to one
Overwhelming Victory
the largest commercial municipalities in the
over September, and Sewall, Bryan’s running 20000. The New York Journal concedes majority will probably reach 200,000. Mc and other associate roads, speaking in the big have carried New York state by 200,000, of
state and as the city thrived so did be. At one
freight bouse at the Lehigh terminal, Jersey
mate, again failed to carry his own ward. On this majority.
Kinley carried his own ward by 29!. This city. Ex-mayor Collins of Jersey City also Illinois by 150,000, Michigan by 30,000 time he was an extensive owner of land and
later
became a manufacturer of lime. By
the basis of claims received Maine will go at
ward gave Cleveland a majority of 103. It is spoke and it was a very enthusiastic meeting. Maryland by 20,000, Kentucky by 25,000.
The Democrats have conceded West Vir claimed that Republicans will elect 19 of the Mr. Lord then boarded a special car and ac- There is no question of McKinley’s election.' slrict attention to business, sterling integrity
Tote of Eastern States Pre least 50,000 majority.
and being possessed of more than ordinary
mpanied by J. IT. Connelly agent of the
ginia to the Republicans. The majority will 21 congressmen.
The vote in Knox County was as follows:
business acumen he retired in his old age to
Lehigh system, his clerk Mr. Fell, conductor,
sets a Solid Phalanx
15000 and more.
life of ease which he rightly deserved, with
etc., a fast run was made to Perth Amboy
JUST READ THISsufficient competency. l ie was a man whom all
In Illinois, Altgeld is badly beaten and where 1500 railroad men, coal handlers, etc.
respected and admired, a worthy citizen and
So. Dakota is in doubt but undoubtedly will McKinley carries the state by 125,000, so it were addressed. Relative to this meeting the
after whom all could pattern their lives,
York Press published the following Perth A Bill of Fare That Is All Suffloient to Make
found in the Republican column when the is claimed. Chicago stood by the estimates of New
was the son of David Gay of Attleboro,Mass,
Amboy dispatch in the issue of Oct. 28:
Every Mouth WaterGathers in Middle Western States Rteklaud,
the Republicans and gave a Republican
was married Feb. 7, 1847, to Eliza Jane
'A great rally for McKinley and Hobart
381 1038 18 10 26 votes are counted.
Boyd,
who survives him. He leaves three
1 held here today in the Lehigh Valley
Thomaston,
majority of between 60,000 and 75,000.
Famous for the quantity and quality of its
Hockport.
Jy Big Majorities
shop. More than a thousand men were ad food, Hotel Thorndike usually surpasses itself, children, Ann E., wife of Fred Blackington,
On the basis of gains thus far received
Wknhlngton,
on the issues of the campaign by H. and Sunday dinners are generally the chosen William H. and George, the latter still living
Union,
Minnesota will roll up a Republican plurality The granite state of New Hampshire has dressed
M. Lord of Rockland, Me., Clerk of the last occasions. Last Sunday the culinary depart at the old homestead. A brother Ephriam and
Cushtof,
at least 50000 votes. . •
gone heavily Republican—about 20,000.
Camden,
Congress Ways and Means Committee. He ment produced the following delicious as a sister Mrs. Samuel Rankin also survive him.
Warren.
The funeral will be solmenizcd this afternoon
was introduced by J. li. Donnelly, the rail sortment of eatables:
at 2 o’clock from his late residence, 12 Gay
road
at Jersey City, who was chairman
ies With HFriendship,
t. George,
The New York Herald says Nebraska is
Bryan believed in his election until a late of theagent
street. Rev. Thomas Stratton will officiate
meeting.
Republican by 13000. Bryan’s own home in hour.
Booth Thomaaton,
and the interment will be made at Jameson
"Mr. Lord’s clear and decisive arguments
Lincoln went against him, the vote in the
Point cemetery.
were listened to with appreciation by the laige
2781 78 20
Indiana 30,000,Illinois 125,000, Wisconsin, audience. He was interrupted frequently by
ward being McKinley 197, Bryan 107.
Hurricane, North
Missing towns
60,000, Minnesota 35,000, Nebraska 10,000. applause, and he was cheered when he closed.
Another Thomaston home is saddened in
Haven, Vinalhaven, Matinicus and Appleto:
With him on the platform were ex-Alderman
the death of a loved husband and father.
Boiled Fresh Balmon—Buuee nux Gouts
Indications point to a 3 ryan victory in
Garret Brodhead and Alderman J. E. Dorsey,
Four years ago these five towns gave a Re
Daniel Lermond died at bis residence on
Florida by about 15,000, a big Democratic No news has been from the far Western prominent railroad officials and hitherto
Ludwig
street Saturday afternoon. Mr.
publican plurality of 31.
states. A straw from Seattle, Washington staunch Democrats; F. B. Morris, K O. PierHweet Pickled Corn Beef Lermond was a native of Warren, Me., but
loss. Many Democratic business
, G. M. Couits, Thomas Coyle and other
indicate Republican gains but vote will be
BOAHT
for many years had been identified with the
fused to vote.
officials
of
the
railroad
company.
Saddle
of
Venison—
Jellv
Lamb—
Brown
Banco
residents of Thomaston in business and for
close.
WILLIAMS QURlEO DEEP
“ When the meeting broke up J L. Kearny,
Chicken with Dressing Cranberry Rauco
quite a good many years has been a citizen.
Prime Ribs ol Beef—Yorkshire Pudding
Georgia will go Democratic by about
prominent Democrat, advanced to the plat
His boyhood was passed with his parents on
Sirloin of Beef—Dish Gravy
Republican National Committee claims 245 form and presented to Mr. Lord a bunch of
Massachuielts Speaks Emphalloallj Against 15,000, a big loss to the Democrats who had
Dom
estic
Duck—
Apple
Banco
the old homestead but while still a young
Congressmen and a gold majority in the golden chrysanthemums. Many Republican
Even Beyond
man he came to Thomaston and learned the
ENTBKEfl
majority in state election of 51,000.
Dedham's Staleman
office holders, who are railroad men were in Partridgo Blow n la Paysanne Asparagus on Toast trade of shipwright which calling he followed
Senate.
the meeting.
Fillet of Beef, 1.unit’d—aux Champignons
sissippi
until disabled by a paralytic stroke about five
Chicken Croquettes - Petits Pols
The Republican majority in Massachusetts
“ Mr. Lord was taken to Flemington in a
Louisiana, notwithstanding the efforts of
years ago. His life was one of great activity.
Queen Fritters Vunllla 8.iuco
will probably reach 150,000. McKinley has the sugar planters for sound money, has gone Sewall concedes to McKinley 311 electoral special train after his address. He spoke
Some of the largest vessels built in Thomas
VEGETABLES
later in Flemington and tonight will speak in
carried every city and town thus heard Democratic by somewhere between 25,000 votes.
Boiled Potatoes
Boiled bweot Potatoea ton were constructed by a company of which
Easton, Pa.”
he was one of the leading spirits. Among
Sweet Corn Mushed Potatoes Boiled Onions
From
Perth
Amboy
another
quick
run
was
[s Her Up With Fif;y from. Boston has gone Republican by about and 40,000.
Karly
Jane
Pcus
H
ubbard
Squash
the vessels built by Mi. Lermond and his
In a telegram to the New York Tribune made to Flemington, N. J., where Mr. Lord
15000. The Congressianal delegation will
ItKLIHUEH
associates were the ships Harvey Mills, IT. S.
Mark
Ilanna
says
result
exceed
.all
estim
ates,
spoke
for
about
40
miuutes
to
an
out-of-door
im the returns received Vermont has
be solidly Republican with possibly the
Horse Radish Halford Bunco Worcester Rauco Gregory, Alfred L. Snow, and Schrs. Ella
for Yellow Coin
meeting of about 1000 people. The party Plci
M. Watts and Henry Souther. Mr. Lermond
ception of Fitzgerald who may pull through given McKinley a -majority of at least
Chow Chow
from the special was met by a band and the
Altgeld
conceeds
his
defeat
in
Illinois.
spent several Winters in the South cutting
38000.
Such a landslide was never known before
Flemington folks whooped her up in lively
ship timber and in recent years in New York
tne old Bay State. George Fred Williams,
style.
Mr.
Lord
spoke
from
the
station
steps
city
engaged at his trade. A skilled
In Kansas there was 10 tickets in the field
who was runnine on three tickets, was badly and the counting under the Australian ballot The New York Journal, the great free sil and was received with much enthusiasm.
mechanic and faithful in his work his service
Everv town and City in t
ver organ, at an early hour conceeded McKin From Flemington the party proceeded to
was scught for and liberally compensated.
knifed and his vote will fall below Bryan's.
system it slow but good judges say the state ley’s election.
Clinton, N. J., where 1000 people and a
In 1867 he married Miss Florilla Masters of
State For McKinley
band were in waiting. This time a 35-minuie
is safe for McKinley. It is expected however
this place, who with five daughters and one
was made from the steps of a bouse
son survive him. About three years ago he
that the vote will he close although the towns
Late returns the Republicans claim Michi speech
INTHE BLUE GRASS STATEVanilla Ico Cm
near the depot, the speaker being inter
became
interested in religion and was con
and citiestbus beard from show substantial Re gan by 40,000.
rupted again and again by hearty cheers.
verted, uniting with the Baptist church in
The special arrived in Easton, Penn., at
Kentucky has in ail probability gone Re publican gains.
June, 1895, where he has been held in high
any States Was publican',
K
N
O
X
CO
U
N
TY
CREAM
ERY.
Great excitement prevailed in all the large 6.30 and at 8 o’clock Mr. Lord spoke to 800
esteem for his earnest and simple piety.
and Carlisle is vindicated. The
men in Town Hall, South Easton.
As a Christian he was faithful in calling the
No returns have yet been received from cities over McKinley’s election. Rockland railroad
New York Tribune claims the state by
Bering
After an hour’s address he was driven across An Important Industry Awaiting Some One to Start attention of his neighbors and others to re
least 12,500 for McKinley. The New York California as the lime is three hours later than Republicans celebrated in a roost glorious the city to Easton where he addiessed 600
ligious truth by holding personal converse with
the Wheels In Motionmanner.
men in the Business Men’s Sound Money
the East.
Herald also claims Kentucky for McKinley
them. Mr. Lermond was devoted to bis
family, holding them as a sacred trust, and
by 15000. Breckinridge is elected Congressgave to them a tender and loving care. As a
a good majority. Republicans will
Dger be have abymajority
husband and father he will be missed and
in the House. Republican
deeply mourned. Against his character as a
gains are evident everywhere. Louisville
man and citizen no voice has ever been
raised. Honest and upright in all bis dealings
gives the Ohio roan a big majority.
he leaves behind a stainless reputation. Mr.
Lermond will be remembered and spoken of
as a kindly and good man whose sterling
MASON & DIXON LINEfight But
qualities of character abide in those whom he
leaves to mourn him. Besides his children he
leaves three sisters and a brother. The comfith Him Deep Inroads Made in the Solid Democratic Vote
nity sympathize with bis relatives in their
of the SouthFor us to tell you where to
buy your gloves this season. Yoj
Maryland is in the Republican column be
£wctt of Rockport passed on
the shadow of a doubt. Congressman
know (or ought to know) that tl
1 Friday last. His funeral
fney House, Senate yond
Wellington's prediction has been realized and
•of Admiral Wentno better line iD town
Mrs. F. W.
the
state
is
for
McKinley.
Baltimore
gave
fdeni Now Claimed.
here. We have a greaj
big majority for McKinley and the state
Republican by about|i50oo and Gormanism
styles in boih lined
great day in the United the state is dead.
buck and deer
. The citizena exercised their liberties
come direct fro
NEW JERSEYS VOTE1 freemen and by their ballots decided
should rule over the destinies of the
this country
Size ol McKinley's Ma|oril| as Large As Famous
greatest nation on earth.
low as is consistent with high quality, We dun^
New Jersey MosquitoIt was a square, stand up fight, give and take

M’KINLEY 1 X1 PRESIDENT

• man who made himself conversant with the
political situation in every nook and corner, a
man who has made politics but a plaything,
and he had to assist him an organization per
fect in all its partsUnder such conditions William McKinley
could not but help come out a winner.
Contrary to expectations the returns began
to come in early and from the very beginning
It was evident that there was a landslide to
Republicaniim, and every report confirmed
this.

T H E R E ’S N O
O C C A S IO N

<Q:

and the best man won.
can sell them but how good.
New Jersey was considered doubtful but
For months thousands of orators spoke i
every city, town and hamlet in the country, S') no longer. Every indication points to
ONE
millions of pieces of literature were distribu Republican majority of 40000. Not had for
small state.
ted broadcast finding the way into every ho
papers secular and religious, day after day and
week after week, devoted many columns to
A N D L ITTLF R H O D Y TOO.
political matter. The people were willing to
be instructed and they were.
F ollow s in the Foot Step s of Her Sister
William Jennings Bryau, familiarly known
State of M assachusetts.
as the Boy Orator of the Platte, carried on a
campaign that in many respects was the most
A dispatch from Providence says that Mc
remarkable ever known to history. He visited Kinley has carried every town in Rb
almost every state in the Union, he went Island and his plurality will he about 20,<
among the people and into millions of ears he Both Republican congressmen are elected
uttered his burning words of eloquence. He by big majorities.
fwas powerful, magnetic, inspiring and for the
the moment people became bis slaves. But N E W YORK T R E M E N D O U S VOTE,
lie made bis campaign alone. He headed a
disorganized party, his campaign managers T h e T am m any T iger Grits its T eeth
had not the respect of the people and by their
and Growls W ith o u t Effect.
mismanagement undid the work of their
youthful leader. What credit there is, is due
That
New York has gone Republic^
to William Jennings Bryan and to him alone.
On the other hand William McKinley of there isn't a shadow of a doubt. Tbe^
jority
is
estimated
all the way from
Canton, Ohio made just as remarkable cam
paign as did his youthful competitor. He did to 350,000 and may go c
York
Sun
says
that
McKinley’^
not go to the people but (be people came to
him. His modest home became the tuecca King’s county will ,be 40,0
city,
Brooklyn
and
other
j
for hundreds of thousands of his followers
. .11 pails of the country .ml f.oo, .11 w.lk h“ v* '“»)"»»'»
«
^
show
a
decided
aval,-1
kit frput porch he not only deliv* words of wisdom, patriotism and com. Kinley. Most ofj
mon seusc to ihe listening multitudes but to j men
the ears of all America through the columns j
of newspapers. Men admired his dignified
bearing, hit modest demeanor, the express
ions of honest conviction and his soul stirring Maji
patriotic sentences, every word of which
. found a lodgement in the minds of the intelli
gent American people. He had for a leadj
in Mark Hanna a man who bad demonstrj
his ability as a leader of men, a n
acter, of exhaustive brain capacity

.
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THE ROCKLAND COURIER-gHSETTE: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1896
’Lection Day.
Amussmenli and Announcements■ The Union Veterans’ Union held their state
The Balvation Army barracks, Main street,
convention in Auburn last Friday. Davis
have been receiving some interior repairs ami
Tillson Command of this city was represented
Universalist Fair, Wednesday, Nov. n»
improvements.
I by Col. L. D. Carver, Marcellus M. Parker
W. Barry and The Rising (not "Con,”) \
On general t
Whore They WII Be Read and HeardIn this City— Gen. J. P. Cilley, the last named being a delGeneration,
Thursday
evening,
Nov.
5.
,
woman or child
gate at large. Commander in-Chief Woods
Value of Telephone and Telegraphbike on any sidewalk.
of Massachusetts was present and Ihe gather
I . Wednesday night, Nov. 4, there will be a
ing was a most successful one. Our delegates
The Methodist Ladies' circle meets to big time at Oak Hill Grove, public to every
In no presidential election for many years enjoyed themselves hugely.
morrow afternoon in the church vestry. This body. Dancing, howling and refreshments
is4he first circle by the new president, Mrs. and good music. This time will be equal to has there been such a manifest anxiety to get
Mrs. Freeman Post, Maverick street, has
H. C. Day. Picnic supper will be served.
the 4th of July on account of the presidential the returns early as there appears to be in to- ,1 a very handsome variety of chrysanthemums
Knox District Lodge, I. O. G. T., holds its election. This will be a big* time. Dancing day’s great contest The telephone and tele 1I at her home.
next session two weeks from tomorrow when until 2 in the morning. Cars run after, and graph companies will as usual be up to date in 1
the
matter
and
by
8
o'clock
this
evening
the
I
Hamilton Lodge of this city will entertain. let everybody come.
electric wires will be transmittiiw the first
The sessions will be held in the Methodist
Strifes.
vestry.
Lillian Kennedy, the charming foubrette messages of the election.
The Republican and Democratic Com• KiCIIARDhon—Rockland, October a, to Mr. and
Capt. Albert Campbell of this city has and her company of excellent artists were at
M
ra
F.
A
Richardson,
naon.
mittees
have
arranged
to
receive
the
election
bought the Limerick House, Limerick Maine. the Opera house, Saturday night and thor
Gbibrron—Vinalhaven, October 23, to Mr. and
He buys the entire house and plant and will oughly entertained an audience of large pro returns this evening at the City Hall on Robert Grierson, n dauahter.
Young—Vinalhaven. October 21, to Mr. and Mrs
modernize the same and take charge this portions in the rendition of the musical com Spring street. They will have the full and Richard
Young, of Matinicus, i»non.
edy, "The Deacon’s Daughter.” The play complete service of the the Western Union Kobrina
week, running the same on up-to-date lines.
—I)cur Isle, October 10, to Mr. and Mrs
and Postal Telegraph Companies and the Janies Robbins,
a daughter.
The Bodwell Granite Co. received a couple abounds with delightful situations and there long
distance service of the New England
Thom bon-Deer Isle, October 10, to Mr. and
of handsome granite ornaments yesterday in is just enough specialty work to make it Telephone
M
rs
M
arsh
Thompson, a daughter.
Company.
The.
latter
have
put
There isn t a poor "stick” in Miss
the form of spheres mounted on pedastals. spicy.
B
unkkk —
Swan's
Island, October 21, to Mr. and
an
instrument
in
the
ball.
Thus
the
news
Mra. Nathan hunker, a daughter.
One was of lonrsboro red granite and the Kennedy’s company.
will be promptly received and announced.
IlAaaiB—Union, October 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
other taken from the Sands quarry at Vinalis all free and all citizens of Rockland Edward Harris, a daughter.
haven. They were turned out by lathe at
Wm. Barry and his company of 25 fun This
J otcb—Oott's Island, October 20, to the wife of
and neighboring places are invited to come James
Joyce, a son.
Vinalhaven.
makers will appear at the Opera House. Long and
get the news.
Cole—Deer Isle, October 22, to Mr. and Mra.
The meeting of the Charitable Society will established as a favorite, Barry has found in
In addition to this public service, the re Alpheus Cole, a son
be held Saturday afternoon and not Thursday Wm. Gill’s play, “ The Rising Generation,” turns will be given out at the Knights of Habkbll—Deer Isle, October 20, to Mr. end Mrs.
Haskell, a son.
afternoon as announced elsewhere. The what he regards as the best medium of enter Columbus entertainment at Elmwood hall Everett
J ohnson—Swan’s Island, October 18, to Mr.
change had to be made so that Nathan Has tainment in his career, which everyone has to and at the Central Club.
and Mrs. Henry Johnson, a son.
kell Dole of Boston could address the admit has been so successful solely through
Of
course
it
is
by
no
means
certain
that
the
society. Remember the change, Saturday his wonderfully applied natural ability, which returns can give any definite idea who has
he has always kept in its natural state and has
and not Thursday afternoon.
not tried to force hilarity where it could not been elected president tonight,in point of fact
The sail makers are enjoying their busy be properly brought out in any way. The we may not know for a couple of days, but Collett—Mitciieu—Rockland, October 28, by
season hence the broadness of the smiles story of "The Rising Generation” carries a tonight those who stay up late enough will Rev. O. W. Bradlee. John C Collett and Alice M.
itchell, bothof Vinalhaven.
they wear. S. T. Mugndge has had six men poor Irishman from poverty to wealth. His have the satisfaction of getting a pretty good MIN
KS!.—Mitchell -Rockland, October 28, by
sewing away for dear life the past few weeks family, the people he has to do with, the vari idea of how some of the mid-western states Rev. J. w. Bradlee, George D. Incus and Carrie K.
Mitchell, bothof Vinalhaven.
and the vessels which will put on Sunday ous incidents, the bits of pathos, the old style and the eastern states have gone.
T
-A bbott—Rockland, October 24,
best as a result are the Idaho, Sardinian, G. and the new style of dress and manners to
The last two presidential elections have Ivanrurwortiit
A Trueworthy and Emma J. Abbott, both of
VV. Glover, Hume, Monhegan and James S. which he must adapt himself; his generosity been singularly free from uncertainty.
Rockland.
Beacham.
It was known by 10 p. m. of election day
Wallacb—PRion-Frlehdahlp. October 26, by
bis general experience, the songs and the
Alfreda Brewster, Melvin Oeorgo Wallace,of
We have seen many curiosities in fruit but dances, all go to make a play full of life and in 1888 that Mr. Harrison had defeated Mr. Rov.L.
Friendship, and Sylvia Ella Prior, of hremen
we never did see two apples growing on one humor, movement, color and melody. At the Cleveland and it was known with equal cer Chai*kn—HaRDY—Camden, October 22, Oscar
and Lllllun Hardy, both of Camdon.
stem until such a curiosity was handed us by Opera House Thursday, Nov. 5th. Tickets tainty at 11 p. m. of election day in 1892 that Chapen
L
each
Rohr—Lyndesborough, N. H, October
Mr. Cleveland had defeated Mr. Harrison. In
Mrs. Rufus C. Ingraham, 42 Rankin street, now ready.
Clarence II Lnaoh, of Hoston, formerly of
the election of 1884 when Mr. Cleveland de II,
one day last week. They were Snow apples,
Ilookland, and Lora Roso, of Lyndoaborough.
IIAI.1.0WELL—Nickriihon —Washington, Sep
perfect in every particular and with a blush
The Burpecs are making extensive prepara feated Mr. Blaine, the official vote hung in tem
ber 30, by T H. Bowden, esq., Kvunder A.
as pure as a fair maiden’s cheeks when first tions for their annual levee and ball which doubt over the vote of New York for days.
Ha lowell and Eva M. Nickerson, both of JefTorson.
kissed.
will take place Thanksgiving eve, Nov. 25, in
IIannon Boynton -Washington, October 8,
by T. 8. Bowden, esq., dCveruil S Hannon of
QUARRELLED OVER CIDER.
"We will be tight rope walkers in the l'arwel! Opera House. A first-class musical
W
ashington
and Winnie I, Hoynton of Liberty.
course of time,” remarked a Se* street mer and literary entertainment headed by W. O.
Blackinuton —IIiogirh—Hookport. October 28,
chant Saturday. "Why?” he was asked. Fuller, Jr. humorist has been prepared and As a Result One Brother is Dead and the Other by Rev. N. R Pearson, Fred A. Hlacklngton and
M
ao
L.
H
iggins
of Rockport.
includes
some
of
Rockland’s
first
class
talent
"Because we have got used to walking on the
Brother is in Jail.
curbing after a rain storm. _ The sidewalk is as fullows: W. O. Fuller, Jr., humorist; Mrs.
impassible being nothing but pools of water G. M. Barney,soprano; Mtb. Lillian Copping,
$ * a t |} 8 .
whereas a few loads of gravel would put the contralto; Dr. T. E. Tibbetts, bass; W. M.
Edward D. Mank was shot and instantly
Tapley, popular ballads; Mrs. Clara Gregory killed at North Waldoboro, Friday, by his Smith—Rockland, October 25, Ada Wilfred,
walk in excellent condition.”
Simonton;
reader,
Mark
Crockett,
cornet
solo
daughter
of
M
anford
brother Oirin G. Mank, during a quarrel over ag-d 6 years, 3 monthsC., and Addle Morao Smith,
The old folks had a dance at Grand Army
Freddie, the boy dancer; Meser- a keg of cider.
Hall, Limerock street, Saturday evening and ist; Master
Smith—Rockland, Octobor 25, William R., son of
Quintet. It should be born in mind
It seems that Orrin had a keg of cider in Manford C. and Addlo Morse Smith, aged 2 years
it was a very jolly affair indeed. Old fash vey’s
will be the first firemen’s entertain the cellar and Edward took a large, quantity
ioned cotillions and contra dances were in that this
October 20, Edmund
of the season and it certainly should of it for his own use. When Orrin discovered
dulged in and with 20 or more couples of ment
.
Haven.
draw a large house. There will be a grand the cider gone he proceeded at once to give
Wntcrvilie, October 23, Ellis M., son of
dancers on the floor at a time it was a sight street
parade in the evening.
avid O. and Martha Packard Wade, a native of
his brother a sound thrashing which was D
good for the eyes. One of the most festive of
W
arren,
n
g
«
-d
1
0
yeara,
9
ni
nths, 5 days. The re
resented. The beating rankled in Edward’s
the merry makers was Commander Carver,
woro brought to Rocklnnd for burial.
Fannie Rice, who comes to the Tremont heart and in his bemuddled state swore mnins
Kuhn—Waldoboro, October 24, George T. Kuhn.
who "tripped the light fantastic” with a grace
Boston, Monday, for a week, present- vengeance. In the afternoon he proceeded
Donaldson—New York, October 21. John Don
that might have befitted one with less years Theatre,
ing for the first time here "At the French Ball,” to Orrin’s house with the intention of doing aldson, u director of Booth Bros., and Hurricane
and avoirdupois. Music was furnished by is
Co., nfffd 48 years.
one of the few women on the stage who have mischief. Edward forced open the door and Granite
Cyrus L. Gahan, violinist and Miss Izzie enough
rhrill—North Haven, October 23, Jane, wlfo
sense of humor to sink the woman in as he did so Orrin fired a shot gun, the ofV
.lames G Verrlll, aged 79 years.
Walton of Belfast, pianist.
the artist, and in whom skill is more than sex. charge entering Edward's heart, death re Cai.d-rwood—North Havun, October, 22, Hugh
Willard E. Barrows, who has been con Clever comedians are common, but it is rare
Alton,
son
of Aorlal and Abby Calderwood, aged 2
nected with the hardware establishment of indeed, that an actress is seen on our boards sulting almost instantly.
The news of the affair spread like wildfire ^ Thompson—Harro, Vh, Ootober 21, the wife of
Rice & Miller for several years has been ap in operatic comedy work who does not de
Charles Thompson, formerly of Vinalhaven.
and
within
a
short
time
Orrin
was
arrested
by
pointed deputy collector and inspector in the pend more upon her face, figure and costumes,
T hurston—North Haven, October 21, Lltzlo O.,
Bangor custom house. Mr. Barrows is one of and less upon her art, than is good for the Constable Teague. The murderer was cool wife of John Thurston, aged 33 years.
Gear—Lynn, M<ss., October 21, Clara Gear, a
the brightest young men in Bangor and has stage. Miss Rice makes her first appearance and self possessed when arrested and he gave native
of Friendship aged 19 years. The remains
been very prominent in military affairs in dressed in a calico gown, her hair done up in as his reason for committing the deed that were brought to Filem'shlp for burial.
years past. He is a graduate of the Bangor curl papers, a smudge across her face. It is a his brother was continually whipping him Kaler—Belfast, October 20, Mary Catherine
Kaler, a native of Waldoboro, aged 78 years, 7
high school. His friends are extending con a shock at first—this concealment of all that is when intoxicated and had often threatened to m
onths.
gratulations upon • his appointment to the beautiful in the vivacious Miss Rice, but her kill him.
Calderwood—North Haven, October 16, Hil
The murdered man was 26 years old and dreth
Muy, daughter of Aerial and Abby Calder
government service.—Bangor Commercial.
comedy prevails, and she appears in later acts
aged about 4 years.
Mr. Barrows married Harriet Barker of in all her former glory of gorgeous Parisian the fratricide 30 years old and both were sons wood
Phelan —Waterford. Ireland. October 11,
this city and many of our people will join in gowns and dance costumes. Incidental to the of Jotham S. Mank, a well known North Thom
Coffee Phelan, brother of Rev. R. W. Phe
Waldoboro farmer. An inquest was held lan, ofasRockland,
congratulations.
38 years.
performance will be introduced the Phoite Saturday afternoon and the verdict of the Carman Deoraged
Isle, October 20, Hezeklah T.
Rockland Highlands.—Fred Irish and Pinaud troupe. In the company are Ed. F. coroner’s jury was as follows: "That Edward Carm
itn, aged 69 yetra.
John Wade have each lately purchased a Goodwin, Marie Mather, Rcba Haight, Becky D. Mank of Waldoboro came to his death by Babbidok—Green’s Landing, October
horse of Will Barrows of Union---- Marshall Haight, Agnes Murray, Melytha Adams, John being shot in the left shoulder and neck with
Daggett is at work for the W. II
Terry, John Conley, Ralph Bicknell and Jack a shot gun, held then and there with mur
aged 75 years. 5 months, 23 days.
---- Frank Hart of BurkettviU^|^^^^ring Hannon. This great party will fill a date in derous intent and malice aforethought in the
for Fred Irish---- Mrs.Jer '
the Opera House, Rockland, next week, hands of Orris G. Mank of said Waldoboro.”
of Appleton and Miss N:
Thursday, Nov. 12, and will he the theatrical
The
fratricide
was
taken
to
W
iscasset
jail
ington, visited at C. A.
nt of the
yesterday.
---- Mrs. Frank Smart
ing Mrs. Smart’!
PLES LECTURE COURSE.
FLOWERS FROM MOSES UF BUCKSPORT.
Union---- M
ing in health]
Coakley of Rockland has resumed
grounds gra*
(Prepared For the Inslruc- theJ.agencyW.
for Moses Floral Conservatories at
PubliCj
Bucksport which he held for several years and M O T H E R S
solicits orders from his patrons and others.

E LE C T IO N

Newsy Events Picked UplFiom All
Quarlerslof ihe City.
Told in Plain, Untarnished Language
Ho That No Time BeJLost Instead
ing—Of Interest to All Who Lire or
Hare Lived In This City—Home Im
portant, Others Not Ho Much Ho.

A week from today we shall hate to find a
new subject for conversation. |
^ *1
B. R. Andrus closed his summer cottage Psi
Upsilon at Ingraham Hill. Friday.
If you want to celebrate tonight T. H.
Donohue has plenty of red and green fire.
Farrand, Spear & Co.’s store is undergoing
repairs—Likewise the Torrey Brass Foundry.
The next session of Union Pomona Grange
will be held Nov. 18, at Union with Seven
Tree Grange. The session one week ago
Friday was an especially interesting one.
Dr. Theodore L. Estabrook succeeds the
late Dr. Hitchcock on the local pension ex
amining board. This was a position Dr.
Hitchcock held with signal ability for many
years.
Hamilton Lodge. I. O. G. T., was inspected
' Saturday night by G. H. Upbam of Rockport,
at which meeting one application for member
ship was also received. The lodge elects offi
cers next Thursday for the ensuing year.
The yoke of the Messer kiln near the foot
of Sea street caught fire Saturday afternoon
and an alarm from box 33 was sounded,
although the department was not needed, a9
it turned out. The kiln is owned by Gay
Bros.
The Portland schooner Grace Webster,
which was libelled by her crew for wages, was
sold at auction Saturday morning by U. S.
Marshal Douovan of Portland. The pur
chaser was Peter Schmidt of Tenant’s Har
bor.
Pay day in the Loan and Building Associa
tion next Monday. A special meeting of the
share holders is called for the same evening
Nov. 9th, at which amendments to the by
laws will be submitted.
James Donohue brought back some hand
some ducks as the result of a little gunning
trip to Matinicus last week. Game Warden
W. L. Blackington makes occasional seizures
at the steamboat wharves. Woe be to the
unlawful game shippers.
Thrqugh the agency of Gen. J. P. Cilley
an original pension of £12 per month from
Oct. n , 1895, has been granted to Parker T.
Rivers of Bath. Mr. Rivers was a former
resident of Knox county and served in Co. B.,
First Maine Cavalry.
Mr. McNicol the new chorister at Pratt
Memorial Church rendered a solo at the
evening service last Sunday, in a most artistic
manner and it was thoroughly enjoyed by the
congregation. The new organist Miss Stahl
officiated morning and evening most efficiently.
The horse hose cart ordered by the city
committee on fire department has failed to
put in an appearance although the contract
time expired a number of weeks ago. A
Michigan firmwas to have furnished the cart.
Something with reference to it will doubtltss
be heard in a few days.
Justin Crosj and Alton Small have made
an election bet. In the eyent of McKinley's
election Mr. Small will parade Main street,
in costume, shouting for McKinley, in the
event Bryan is the chosen one, Mr%Cross
will go through a similar demonstration in
honor of the Platte orator. Friends of the
two young men are waiting to sec the fun.
Fred H. Osborne of Camden who has been
the agent for this district of the Fleschmann
Yeast Co. ”
ferred to t
here by Wm. C. French who will have
Quarters at the Tibbetts grocery sto^"Osborn has a host of friends wj^
genial presence, but in goia
the agency could bard'
ter hands.

RETURNS.

CARD OF* THANKS-

R

E A

D

1 Hall and family take this opportunpending their sincere thanks to W. O. T H I S
• H. Burpee and singers, and
>kindly assisted at the funFor it is not only of tho utmost
' s Hall, Thursday, Oct. 30.
importance to them but to their chil
dren also, bless them. It co8t8 money
SODAct Ginger—Hot Lemon to keep tho little oiior well clothed hut
you can save money by baying of lie.
Head what we have to otter.
C. M. T ibbetts.

ANNUAL

F A IR !

U n iv e r s a lis t

F u lle r $ C o b b .

CHURCH

Big Inducements in Every
Department.

PARLO RS,

W ednesday, Nov. 11
- CHRISTMAS,
NEW YEARS.
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.

DAYS,

FOURTH OP JULY,

S A LE O F F A N C Y A R T IC L E S ,
T U R K E Y S U P P E R , and
S U P P E R on th e E U R O P E A N P L A N .

Opens at * o’clock P.
Supper will includo Oyat
Paatry, Tea, Coffee, Etc.

6:30. TURKEY 8UPPB
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This week will make a special dis
play in our whole Main street window.
It will be worthy the inspection of
every one.
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Odors • fow pieces of Black Bra
Silk at
•*
75 cents,
worth 81.25
S 1.00
“
1.50
1.25
“
2.00
These silks can not be duplicated.

A D M IS S IO N IO C E N T S .
SESH
O N E N IC H T O N LY ,
T h u rs d a y ,

O

N o v .

5

EVERYBODY’S FAVORITE COMEDIAN

B ILL Y BAR RY,

D

r e s s

G

o

o

c ^

We offer a few more pieces of those
Presenting tho moat Ilumoroua Irlah-American $1 25 quality goods that have sold so
Comedy ever written,
well the past week at

59c

T h e
R is in g
G e n e r a t io n .

OneGenuine Bargain from
Our Domestic Dept.

NEW BONOS. NEW SPECIALTIES.
One Case 11-4 Colored Blankets,
Hear MIm Lyda Barry alug tho lateat New York would be cheap at $ 2 . 60 ,
hlta. It don’t aeemliko thoaamo old smile, Sho ah
way* Drcaaed Black, and others.
S I .89
Have you Been Billy Barry’s great gamo of pokor.
Aak thoHo who have seen It.

P r ic e s 3 5 c , 5 0 c a n d 7 5 c .
4^-Now on sale at Opera House.

BOOKS.

Wo are now prepare^ to!
Xmas assortment of B o o fl^
and examine the book which we sE
for 19c or 8 for 50 o. They are a
Having purchased the ontlro Plating Plant of
F. W. Uovel I amnowpn-pared to fill all orders for fine assortment.
Gold, S ilv e r and N ickel P lating,

Standard Plating AND
Electric Co.

ELEC TR IC W ORK.

G ents’ and Boys’ O uting F lan n e l

Repairing of All Kinds a Specialty.
a^-Tbe Only Place in the City where Goods
■ re Kept In Stock.

L a d ie s ’ U m b r e lh

Having served six yoara In tho olectrio bualneaa I can doany class of wort entrusted to mo.
Estimates given for Electric Light, Electric Gas
Lighting, Bell, Tolephono and Annunciator Work.

B .

L .

G

E O

R G

E ,

auccasaoB to

N ight S h irts J u s t Received

100 Ladles’ Umbrellas which we
offer for 69 c, made from Fast Black
material on steel rod, Natural Wood
Handle, close roll, only

F. W . C O V E L P LA T IN G W O R K S ,
481 U.ln fit , Rockland.

69c

43

I n
Actual bualnosa by mall and common carrier at

Shaw,SHORTHAND.College

A

f a
r t

n

t
D

a n d

<

e p t .

S IL K S — 20 pieces of China Art
Portland and Augusta, fie.
F. L. SHAW, Principal. • PORTLAND Silks,reduced from 69 c to 39 c and 49 o
Infanta’ and Children’s Hats, Capa,
Cloaks, in endless variety and
ASSIGNEE S SALE AT AUCTION. anil
all right in price.-W e d n e s d a y , N o v . II, 1 8 9 6 .
2 skeins of Braine\l ^Armstrong’s
fllo silk for 5 cte.
~*
0 O’CLOCKA.M.,ON HIB PREMI8 EB
Good Kesltlenco la Oealrable Location.
Story and uhalf bouse, with lot 136 feel on tho
street and 212 feet deep, situated at Wiley’s Corner
mortgage
thereon, and subject to
Gent’s Wool Fleece si,
8. LITTLEFIELD, Assignee.
drawers 59 cts. Worth 85 oil

U n d e rw e a r.

V o ca l T ra in in g.

G e n t s ’ N e c k w e a i^

F. II. THOMAS is organising a claaa In voca1
training In Rockland and Thomaston. Voices tried
and two lessons given free, after which It la op.
25 dozen new and stylish Ties at
tlonal whetherstudy will boresumed. Exceptional 25 cts. each
For terms and conditions sec W. M
Infant’s Long and Short White opportunity.
Purrlnglon
M
r.
Thom
as
can
bo
secured
for
con
Drosses of tho very heat material and certs, church slnglug or oratory. Boston referAlso full assortment of 39 a and 50 o
▼ ery cunning in ettoct.
Ties, all new.

LO N G ,
SHO RT DRESSES

O n ly 2 0 c e n t s

SO CKS
OR FEET

S p e cia l M eeting

Shareholders of the Hooklaud Loan and O u r
C l o a k
Building Association.
Keep the foot warm, besides
^ug looks noator on a child than
Notice la hereby given that there will bo u special
meeting of the shareholders of the Rockland Loan D e p a r t m
ipks.
e
and Building Naaoclallon at the ofllco of the coron, 888 Mai • street, Rockland. Maine, Mon
i ' y IO a n d 15 c t e . p a i r poraU
day, Nov. 9, 1890, at 7 80 p. m., at which time
. ents
._ to the by-I will be submitted.
amendm
A
ttr
a
c
tio
n
s
T
h
k
U. O. GUBDY, Soc'y.
150 New Capes
C IR LS W A N T E D .
offer that are absolif
Glrla
for
general
housework,
and the
i nico onos, made nursery can obtain first class placesuuraea
by applying at style and price.
'.a n d adds much the Intel Igeut offleo of MRS. K. O. HEDGES,
7 Grove Street, Rockland.
43

FO R S A LE .

Parlor Stove for sale cheap, open grate, nearly aa
good as new, cost $ 18, no use for It and will sell It
for * 8. T. A. WENTWORTH, 42 Musonlo oi

E n g in e a n d B o ile r F o r S a le .

A twenty boras power Engine and Boiler In good
irder. II. A. MILLS. Llncolnvllle, Me.
31

n

t

Our Bargain For This
Week Is:
at

A Lady's N avy Blue Mackintosh

S 3 .2 9

With Velvet Collar, Two Capes,
Full Skirt, Double Texture and
^t e n e m e n t t o l e t .
ren room's. In nice condition made from Wool Serge. This is
led. Apply to EDWIN SPRAGUE, less than the wholesale price. „ £mall
Agent, Limerock street.
38*
sizes nice for school children1-

jE S

B O A R D ED .

Df South Liberty desires to take
he winter, ills acooinmodagd his lurma are reasonable.
TUumdeii can be referred

, 22 Camden Ht.(
Instruction,
Especial

F e a th e r B o a s
A Nice Coque boa, 1
long,

yards

81.39
N O TIC E!
We have taken a large room on
third hour where we have opened all
of our Summer Garments, Silk
Waists, etc., which can be bad at
y lime.
No Summer Goods
:ed awuy.

.L E R & C O B I

THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZET1
A .D O G ’S

W ill N o t P e r fo r m M ir a c le s

A S m a ll C h ild
Can como to our store and make
nrchascs just as advantageously as
10 most ihvetorate and judicious shoppor. A thing is sold at the price at
which it is marked or it is not sold at
all. This is tho A. B. C. of success in
the grocery business and it is responsi
bio in a greater degree than any other
one thing for tho enormous and con
stantly increasing patronage at our
store.
Borne prices this week are:
Rolled Oats,
9 lbs. for .25
Rice, 5c,
6 lbs. for .25
Lenox tsoap,
28 bars for 1.00
Cottolene,
5 lb. pails for .40
Lard, Fairbanks,
10 lbs. for .70
Lard, North’s Pure, 10 lbs. for .80
Wo havo just received a largo lot of
that 60 cent N kw Crop F ormosa T ea .
It is nicer than ever and wo are going
to continue to sell it at 25 cts per lb.
Try it and you will buy no other.
Give us your order. Wo can con
vince you that this is tho placo to leave
your money.

80 SEA S T R EE T .

T*l«phon« connection 04*9.
M a in e

C entral R ailroad.

In E ffe o t O c to b e r 4 , 1896.
PaiuenRor Train* leave Rockland aa follows:
8:20 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
Augusta, Wotorvlllo, llungor, Portland and Boston,
vriving In Boston at 4 :1ft p. m.
1:30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
Waternllo, Portland and Boston, arriving InBoston
at 9 30 p. m.
T:30p m Mondays nod Thursdays for Portland,
Boston and Bangor.
T&ainb Arrive:
10:46 a. m. morning train from Portland, Lewis,
ton, Augusta and WatervlHe.
6:20 p.m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
"**r>r' PAYSON TUCKER, Oon'l M.nngcr.
F. E. ROOTIIBY, O. P. AT. A.
W. L,. WHITE, Div. Bujit.

BOSTON&BANG0RS.S.C0.
Steamers‘‘City of Bangor" and “ Penob
scot" in Commission.
VODB Tit I PH A WKKK.

_r from Bangor.
Ma, Belfast, Boarsport, Buoksport, Win.
..^Tllampdct. and Bangor, Tuesdays, Wodlays, Fridays and Saturdays, at from 5.00 to
__ a. m. or upon arrlvuiof sto-mor fromBoston.
For Bar Harbor, via Southwest Harbor, Northeast
Harbor, and Seal Harbor, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 6.80 to 6.00 a. m.
RETURNING
From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Friday* at 5 p.m.
From Bangnr, touching at way.lundliiK*, Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays ht 11.00
a. m
From Bar Harbor, via way-landlngs, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Brldays nt 10.-00a. ra.
FRKI) LOTI1ROP, Agent, Rockland.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gon'l Bupt., Boston.
WM. H. HILL, General Manager, Boston.

B lu e h ill S t e a m b o a t C o m ’ y .
S T M R S . C A T H E R IN E
A N D JU LIE T T E
F a ll S c h e d u le
AFTER SEPTEMBER III.

•Flag Landings.
USTURNINU MONDAY, WEDNESDAY i

i connect wlUi steamer for Boston same evening.

'* onboard. Baggn)
gage checkedthrough
Tickets sold
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager,
Rockland, Main
Portland, Mt. Desert A Machia* 8.8. Co.

S E R V IC E .

iA N K J O N E S

G Monday, September 7th* 1896, the
Frank Jones will leave Rockland,
Irm
lttlng, at 6.00 a. m., on Wednesdays,
---log,
s for Is esboro(on
signal),Castlne,L)eer
--- ,.nalgnai),.
l,(Bluehill), Urookltn,
Ha:
— *-,r- Southwest
“ —*---- --—
Bar B
Harbor,
t Harbor,(ona signal)
'
B b Mill^JoDesport and Machlasport.
__ lei b Machlasport, weather perReturning, will
Mondays and Thursday* at 4 a. ra.,
lonnecting at Bar Harbor with Ferry leaving
.; steamer continuing on to ltocklaud, arriving
Bat 4 JO p m.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, U. P. 5cT. A.

V ina lha ven i t Rockland Steam boat Co,
F a ll A r r a n g e m e n t.
T W O T R I P S D A IL Y
--- BETWEEN---

V in a lh a v e n
C om m encing

GOV.

an d

Hookland.

Thursday, Oct. 1st, 1800,
Steamer

BO D W ELL!
land 1JOp l_.
Rockland, TUIson's
. and 3:00 p. i
Bale each trip, both ways.
f>. WHITE, General Muuager.

\V IN A L H A V E N 8TBAM JBOATCO.
IN KFEEOT OUTOHEK 1. 1, 1800.

Str. V I N A L H A V E N
Alvad Barber, Captain.

will leave Swan’s Island every we* k day at 6:46
a. m, Green’s Landing at 7 a. ra., North Haven at
Sa m, Vinalhaven at 9 a. m., arrive at Rockland
about 10:16 a. ra.
RETURNING, will leave Rockland every week
day at 2 p. m., Vinalhaven 3:30 p. m, North
UavtfD 4:80 p. m, Orn u'i Landing 6:80 p. m., artat Swan's island about 6 30 p. m.
pnectlous at Rockland with 1 p. m. train of
J R It., arriving In Portland at 6:20 p. in.,
|»nat 9:80 p. ra., same day.
rRound Trip Tickets, between Rockland and
iven, 26 cents
4 ,^. FLYB. Gei'l Agt., Rockland.

YORK SAFE
The Best in the World.
Always Reliable.
Sure Protection fromFire
E P H . P E R R Y , A,
Rockland, Maine.

T#H in Plain, Unvarnished Language
Na Thai No Time BeQLost In Bead
lug—Of Interest to All Who Lire or
■ uyo Lived in This L’llj—Some Im
portant, Others Not So Much So.

D

R. MILES’ RESTORATIVE NERVINE
cures nervous prostration. Not mi
raculously, but scientifically, by first
yemoving tho germs of disease, and then
supplying healthy norvo food, increasing
the appetite, helping digestion and strength
ening the entlro system. Despcrnto cases
requiro prolonged treatm ent as shown by
that of Mrs. M. B. Reed, of Delta, Iowa, who
writes: "As the result of a lightning stroke,
the physicians said I had a light stroke of
paralysis, my limbs would a ll draw up. I
Dr
M ile s '
*ou ld have throhhlngs
in my chest that seemed
unendurablo. For three
N e r v in e
months I could not sleep
nnd for three weeks did
R e sto r e s
not close my eyes. I
H e a l t h ...........
prayed for sleep, and
felt that if relief did not como I would bo
dead or insano. I took Dr. Miles’ Restora
tive N etvine and tho second night slopt two
hours and from that time on my hoalth Im
proved; slowly a t first, but steadily and
surely. I took in nil 40 bottles, nnd I cannot
express how grateful I am, for I am now
perfectly well, and havo taken no medicine
for over four months." Dr. Miles’ Nervine
is sold by druggists on gunrnntco that first
bottle benoflts or money refunded.
Book on heart and nervos freo. Dr. Miles
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Philip Howard has returned from a several
weeks gunning trip around Blue Hill.
Insurance Agent A. S. Black baa added the
Manchester Fire Insurance Co. to his already
large list.
clerk in Fuller & Cobbs big store is
Miss Clara Winslow who may be found in the
cloak department.
Frank Pratt, who has* been clerking for
Fuller & Cobb, is now clerking in Mayo &
Rose, clothing store.
Rodney I. Thompson formerly located in
Thomaston, but latterly in Union, has opened
law office in Farnsworth Block.
Fred S. Fales, who recently went to Chicago
as an excellent position with the Swift Beef
Packing Co., and likes very much. He can
be addressed at 174 Oakwood Boulevard.
The Ezekiel Vinal farm at West Rockport
has been sold to A. S. and E. E. Rankin of
this city. The farm contoins about 100
acres and will be occupied by A. S. Rankin.
G. A. Ames has sold his interest in the
Ames & G over store building and wharf
property, adjoining Nathaniel Jones’ Main
street block and wharf privilege on the North
to Mr. Jones.
The Belfast Journal says that "Charles R.
Coombs of Belfast, Bert Thorndike and
Charles Wilson of Rockland, went bunting
last week and in six days shooting got 76
woodcock and partridge."
The city government has lost two members
of the Common Council, A. S. Rankin and
Stephen II. Cables who have purchased farms
in West Rockport and will shortly move there.
Both gentlemen belong in Ward 5.
Fred Osborn, agent for the Fleischmann
Yeast Co., begins work in his new held with
headquarters at] Bath, this week. W. C.
French succeeds Mr. Osborn as agent for
Rockland, Rockport and Camden.
F. H. Thomas of Camden, teacher
culture has taken rooms at 9 Union street
where he may be found from 1 to 9 o’clock.
Mr. Thomas has quite a number of pupils
with the outlook favorable for a large class.
The county commissioners were in session
last Tuesdajnmd settled up the Spruce Head
accounts. The total cost of the bridge was
$4600 and the commissioners were much
pleased with the work of Willis A. Adams,
their agent.
Representatives Fred R. Spear and Col,
FOR SALK BY
W. 11. Fogler of this city and Senator Walls
of Vinalhaven will be in close touch with
A . J . B I R D & C O ., Governor Powers for all have engaged quar
ters at the Augusta House during the session
R o c k la n d , M e .
of the Legislaturi
Telophono 36.2
Judge Wiswell was tendered a complimen
tary dinner at the Bangor Exchange, Tuesday
evening by the Penobscot Bar Association.
N O TIC E.
Letters of regret were read from many prom
U npaid taxes on lands of non-resident inent lawyers, among them one from Hon,
ow ners situated In the tow n of A pple- C. E. Littlefield of this city.
ton, In the County o f Knox for the
W. J. Calder goes to Boston about the first
year 18 9 5 .
of December, where he will have a position
with the same concern by which he is now
The following list of tuxes on real estate ol
resident owners in the town of Appleton for the employed. Mr. and Mrs. Calder will be
ycur 1195, committed to mo for collection for said greatly missed by Rockland society in which
town, on the twenty-second day of May, 1B95, re
main unpaid; and 1 otico Is hereby given that If said they have prominently moved.
previously paid,
>*, Interest and char*
j m__
uch of_ the real e * taxed as Is sufficient to Hon. A. R. Savage of Auburn and Judge
amount due therefor including interest a Cornish of Lewiston are leading candidates
charges, will hosold at public uuctlon nt the To’ for the position on the Supreme Bench soon
House, Innulil town, onthe first Monday of Decem to be rendered vacant by the withdrawal of
ber, 1896, at 9 o’clock, a. m.
No. of No. Amt Judge Walton. We understand that Knox
Name of owner Description bulld’gs acres tax county attorneys are inclined favorably to
Judge Savage.
Dyer plaoe.
Staple
lies. L. M.
Hobbs, est. 1st Edgccumb fun
O. II. Tripp, civil engineer was at Lucia
l’etise, Martin C.
beach last week laying out lots and surveying
Daggett, Mrs K. Llewellyn place 2
Wentworth, Alanson, n lot of land with
for an extension of the highway. It is ex
bulldlugs thereon, bounded on the N E
pected that a number of these lots will be sold
..............
’ .kson; on the H. R. by
at once and next Summer will
\k
.
tages thereon. Lucia beach with its many
fromHopoOorm North Apn
the N. W. by laud of D G Wecntworlh,
attractions is bound to grow in popularity.
containing 82 acre* more
George G. Martin, who formerly resided
this city and run a cigar factory but who has
Dated October 16, 1896.
been in Lynn for nearly two years, has
turned to Rockland and is again in the cigar
business in the St. Clair & Allen building,
TAX
N O T IC E
Unpaid Taxea on Lands of Non-Resident Sea street. Mr. Martin has moved into the
Owners situated In the Town of Ht A. W. Benner house, corner Pleasant and
George, In the County of Knox, for the Union streets.
Year 1* 96.
Steamer Juliette goes on the route betweeu
this city and Bucksport for the winter season
The following list of taxes on real estate of
resident owners In the town of Ht. George for the commencing about the 9th instant. The
year 1896 committed to me for collection for said
town on the I8lh day of May, 1896. remain unpaid, Juliette will be commanded by Lou Crockett,
and notice Is hereby given that If said taxes, In Capt. Oscar Crockett’s son who was recently
granted a captain’s license at Bangor. The
boat will be especially convenient alter the
Boston & Bangor boats come off for the
winter.
at 9 o’clock a.
The first annual concert and ball of Linn
HURLEY, WM. P , granite quarry on east
aide of ruuln roud leading to Thomaston,
rock Council, Knights of Columbus,
Dlst. No. 2, bounded on the north and east
wood Hall, this evening promises to b
by O tl. Seavey estate, on the south by
fair well worth attending. The talent
land of heirs of Archelua Smalley, on the
concert includes Miss May Sullivan, west by town road.
No. of acres 2. Tax due $1 70 favorite elocutionist, John P. Wclj ’
CARR, JOHN, land on »aat side of road
kuown baritone of Portland,
leading from Tonunt’a Harbor to Thom**,
popular tenor, J. H. McNi
ton, Dlst. No. 2, bounded oh north by laud
of Aaion Hrnalluv. on the south by land of
Innis will be floor manager
Moaca Waits. No. of acres 20 Tux due $2 20 will be assisted by coinpeti
HALL, OHAH. II. II., land In Dial. No. 6,
will be the election return
The members of
tion are requested
Court room it
Thursday afteri
sociation inti
season that
the good
been l]"*
south by lund of M. K. Ruwley,

BURN THE BEST

t due 4» 20

J.8. Foster, guardlau of HatUe
and Ralph D. Snowman, minors, of
■ aid county, h vlng presented Ills si
of guurdlunrhlp of said wards for ^
ORDERED. That notice tiler
weeks successively. In The
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F o r g o t* H i* T r o u b le s .

Newsy Events Picked Up From All
Quarlers of the City.

St. George, Oct. 26, 1896.
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T h ere is nn u p tow n fa m ily w h ich
b o a sts th e o w n ersh ip o f a royally bred
sh ep h erd dog-. T h e royally bred sh e p 
herd dog1, in h is tu rn , b o a sts th e p o sses
ion o f a co lo n y o f liens o f ap p a llin g
nu m b er, and, to ju d g e from th e d o g ’s
b eh avior, su r p r isiu g Industry, sa y s the

w Orleans Tlmes-Democrnt.

SEMI-NEWSY BITS.
B ic y c lists o f th e c o n g reg a tio n have
forced a M ethodisJ ch u rch nt O shkosh
to fu rn ish accom m od ation fo r w h eels.
Bern J o n e s, a negro w h o w e n t th rou g h
th e w ars o f 1812 and 184(1 ns a body serv 
ant, died a few d nys ago at Sail A n ton io ,
T ex ., aged 91) years.
S ilk w o rm s in th e w e st h ave taken an
e x tr a tu rn th is year, and a co lon y o f
80,009 at C oquille, Ore., is rep orted as
h avin g spun th e cocoon s q u ick er and
b e tte r th an ever b efore.
It is d an g ero u s to ig n o re hum or in
Arizona, ns 11 rone lim an hear P h o en ix
learned w h en he failed to sh o w ap pre
cia tio n #o f n fello w w o rk m a n ’s fu n n y
sto ry . H e w n s so badly pum m eled th a t
th e h u m o rist has been arrested .
It took nn O akland (C al.) ju ry tw o
m in u tes to reach a verdict th a t s e t free
n h u n chback w h o had b een arrested by
m eddlesom e a g e n ts o f th e S o ciety for
th e P reven tion o f C ru elty to C hildren
ecu use he w edded a 16-ycnr-okl girl
h o loved him .
O rvingsville, K y., fe e ls its e lf en title d
> claim th e w ea th er record for th e
ear, in asm u ch as a lem on in a d ru g
ore sprou ted u n der th e h eat, sh o o ts
sp rin g in g from e ig h t o f th e seed s. One
o f th e sp ro u ts protru d ed th rou gh th e
sk in nnd led to th e discovery.

At th e b e g in n in g o f th e su m m er Mr.
D og w a s clip p ed , p a rtia lly a s a co n ces
sion to th e h eat, b u t m ore p articu la rly
ssion to th e fleas, w h ich w ere
m a k in g th in g s in te r e stin g , n o t o n iv
fo r th e dog. but for th e o ccu p a n ts of
th e hou seh old . T h e c lip p in g process
did n o t, how ever, h ave an y e ffe c t a t o ll
th em , nnd it w ns d eterm in ed b y th e
lad y o f th e h o u se to r eso rt to h eroic
m easu res.
A ccord in gly th e d og w ns w ell rubbed
w ith w h isk y and a fterw a rd s w ashed
tdth ca rb olic soap. B efore th e soap
tn gc w a s reached, how ever, th e ennine
lldn’t care w h a t b ecam e o f lifm , for the
w h isk y , so a k in g in th rou gh h is hide,
h a d m ade him th e proud p o ssessor o f a
Inrge nnd w ell d eveloped jag.
From th e frisk y s ta g e he passed to
th e w a b b ly stn ge, and from th e w ab b ly
to th e co m a to se, nnd w h en it w ns all
h is w a sh in g n t lea st, he w ns to 
t a lly in d ifferen t ns to w h eth er sch ool
POPULAR SCIENCE.
k e p t or not.
Q uito, Ecuador, is t h e o n ly c ity in th e
F or several hou rs n ftcr h is w h isk y
orld
in
w h ich th e sun r is e s and s e ts at
slin m p oo he w ns very m uch in h is cups,
x o’clock th e y ea r round. T he reason
nnd, even a fter h e had sle p t off his
drunk, he held to th e e th ic s o f a lco h o l o f th is is th at it is situ a te d ex a c tly on
ism b y ex h ib itin g nn u n u su a l fo n d n ess th e equator.
Dr. Reboot, the Germ an h ydrngraph
fo r lee w a ter. IIow lie tunnage^l to
•, sa y s th at there are not le ss th a n 20,sp o r t a brow n ta ste w hen h e had d e
rived th e jn g from sp irits ex te r n a lly 000 to n s o f m in eral m n tter per day
npplied p a sseth
the u n d erstan d in g, added to th e sto re w h ich th e ocean ttla d y hold s in so lu tio n .
b u t to all a p p earan ces h e did.
A French astro n o m er is o f opin io n
A RECORD ROSE TREE.
th a t th e red g lo w o f th e p la n e t M ars is
Mammoth Proportions of a Comparative caused by crim son v e g eta tio n , l i e
th in k s th at th e g r a ss and fo lia g e there
ly Young Bush.
red, not green a s th ey are on earth .
A rem arkable ro se tree g ro w s in the
’e m ay accep t 02,700,000 m iles ns th e
g a rd en s o f th e C hateau E leon ore, in
C annes, th e su m m er residence o f Lord le n g th o f th e e a r th ’s m ean o rb ita l radius,
c o r d in g to th e r e su lts o f observation®,
B rou gh am , a nep h ew o f th e fam ous
chn n cellor. T he p lan t, sa y s th e N cv m ade by P rof. H a rk n ess and Dr. G ill.
Y ork H erald, is a variety o f th e teu rose P rof. Y o u n g g iv e s it a s 92,975,500 m iles.
T h e a ir a fte r a h ea v y sn o w fa ll or
k n ow n ns “M arie van H ou th e.” T h ou gh
o n ly six y ea rs old, it already m easu res sh o w er is u su a lly very clear, b ecau se
sn o w or rain in fa llin g b rin g s
07 fe e t in circu m feren ce, and w ill, if
dow n w ith it m ost o f th e d u st and im 
lierm itted , g r o w very m uch la rg ei
Lord B roughnin a ttrib u tes its e x tr a o r  p u rities, and leaves th e atm o sp h ere e x 
d in a ry d im en sio n s p rin cip a lly to the cee d in g ly clear.
so il, w h ich c o n sists o f rich loam o f g rea t
UNCOMMON INCIDENTS.
d e p th , and nlso to th e lib eral w a y in
w h ic h its n p p etitc for m anure is s a tis 
A th ree-leg g ed , full-b lood ed co llie d og
fied. T h is tree is p lanted on th e slo p e w as born in th e k en n el o f Mr. J! P ierw h ic h d escen d s from th e h ouse to th e pont M organ la st w eek.
inniri rond. I t is o f in te r e st to recall th e
O ne-arm ed a t th e ag e o f sev en ty -tw o ,
fa c t th a t th e C hateau E leon ore w a s th e A. B. J o n e s, o f C ow eta c o u n ty . On
first w in te r residence b u ilt at C annes, w ork s h is ow n farm o f 27 ueres in tie
w h ic h , it m a y indeed b e said , w as lite r  u plands, m akes a liv in g , and k eep s clea r
a lly “d iscovered ” by C hancellor B r o u 
o f debt.
g h a m , uncle o f th e p resen t o w n er,w h ile
A n A rab w as hnnged -recen tly in
in th e b ea u tifu l gard en , n o t fa r from
T u n is for k illin g fou r o th er A rab s
th is g ig a n tic rose bu sh , is s till to be
A fter th e usu al tim e th e b o d y w ns tak en
seen a tree b en eath th e shad ow o f w h ich
d ow n nnd given to h is rela tiv es, w h o
th e g rea t c h a n cello r used to sit tow ard
w ere p rep arin g to b u ry h im w h en he
th e e v e n in g o f h is b u sy life .
T he
rem arked: “ B efore b u r y in g m e, give
ch a tea u its e lf rem ain s m uch a s it waa
m e so m e th in g to d rin k .” T h ey took him
w h en he lived in it, b u t th e gard en s have
to a h o sp ita l and be is lik e ly to recover
b een g r e a tly ex ten d ed nnd im proved,
C an andaigua, N . Y„ has th e h o n o r o*
now c o n ta in in g a fine c o llectio n o l
p alm s, cocos, sh ru b s, nnd all so r ts of b ein g th e b irth p la ce o f th e sm a llest liv
irig eq u in e in th e w orld . T h e c o lt wu£
flow ers. T h e g a rd en s are, howt
born o f an Iceland p o n y m are b e lo n g in g
sp e c ia lly fam ou s for th e ir tea rose
to a tr a v e lin g circu s.
T h e anim al
w h ic h 150 va rieties arc* g row n , nnd
w e ig h s 8 ys pounds, an d its h e ig h t is
b eyon d all q u estio n , th e fin est In
2% hands. It w a s nam ed C anandaigu a
rope.
•
I t w a s ta k en JIrQm.thu>*dw>v g r o u n d s
ARCHAEOLOGICAL DISCOVERIES th e train in a m ark et b a s k e t

Interesting Revolution* Through Delving
In the Ruin* of Nippur.
T h e d esire to k n ow m ore th an h is 
to r y te lls u s o f th e lo n g ago is a lm o st ius tr o n g as th e w ish to lift th e veil th a t
h id es th e fu tu re. S o it con ies to pass,
sa y s th e W ash in g to n P o st, th a t in s titu 
tio n s o f lea rn in g and sc ie n tific
z n tio n s send e x p e d itio n s to n ll hab£
p a r ts o f th e g lo b e to m iniate
c ra v in g for in form ation ,
p reeh t, o f th e P en n sy l
is a t th e hend o f
s e n t o u t to th e sitesto b rin g to g e th e r
g e n t scru tin y
se n t a w ou d rou
a n c ie n t B abyloi
don show
sea rch es 1
sto o d , hijj
re marl
vestii

F R E E
B U T T O N S !
AN ELEG AN T BUTTON FR EE
w it h e a c h p a c k a g e o f

SW EET C A P0R A L
C IG A R E T T E S
AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

F R E E !
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Como in ami see this beautiful
piuno nml others ( f name make and
others of other makes, also Organs
of several makes. Musical Mer
chandise of every description.
Send for catalogues and prices
which will bo mailed free to any
address. Our very low prices and
high grade goods have driven all
competitors from tho field. What
else could do it in times like this?

Maine Music Com’y,
RO CKLAN D ,
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Our Kitchen Q
l No kitchen is kept clenner than the premises devoted to the I
| manufacture of NONE SUCH Mince Meat. No house- |
wife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food ,
than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of (
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing) j
i is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
1 titan it would be possible to do it by hand.
Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness I
, are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Mince Meat. .
I The best reason is its saving—of time, of hard work, o f|
money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with- I
out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes ]
I just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does minceXl
pie. Sold everywhere. Be ;uire and get the genuine.
jf
M ERRELL-SO U LE CO., SY R A C U SE , N. Y
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C, Thom as Saul, dollar
saving

PEOPLE
Wish there were more of them.
They are our best customers, tho more
particular and saving people are, the
surer wo are of getting their trade for
obvious reasons. Do you want to buy
for four dollars, what will take five
dollars elsewhere and save one? Wo
think so and can save it for you on
everything in the grocery line.
*4.60
Certificate fromUnited Hospital and Dispensary, Plllsbury’s Beat Flour,
White Frott,
Beat Holler,
O f f i c e : S p e a r B l o c k t c o r n e r Stock's(These
flours aro all warranted to atilt.)
2 hang up good brooms,
M a in a n d P a r k S t r e e t s .
100 IbB. Granulated Sugar, for a limited time
only
RO CKLAN D .
5 gala.
4 lbs. Beat Datea,
9 bars Soap,
Examinations of the Eye Free ot Charge. Beat Sulphur, per lb,,
Beat CreamTartar, Three Crow or Stlekney
* " , per lb..
Glosses made to corroct all error* of refraction.
Over throe hundred reference
rtclnlty.
Offico open day and evening.

DOINGS IN SCIENCE.
A flowering plant is said to abstract
from the soil 200 tiincH it* own weight
in water.
The physiologists say that tho right
side of the brain i« of more Importance
to organic life than the left.
Sun spothare believed to be openings
in the sun’s photisphere, or luminous
envelopes, through which the orb is
seen.
The north magnetic pole is now prob
ably near the southeast angle of the
arctic peninsula known as Boothia
Felix; the south magnetic- po'e is south
of Australia, 17 degrees, 25 minutes
from the geographical pole.
The nearest approach of Mars to the
sun is 12^ 500,000 miles; his mean dis
tanee, 141,500,000 miles; his greatest
distance 154,500,000. Our mean distance
from the snn is about 93,000,000 miles.
The nearest approach of the two planefk
to each other is 35,050,000 miles.
The mnssof.Mnrs is ten-ninety-fourths
that 'of the earth; his volume is tenone-hundredths that of the earth. The
force of gravity, therefore, nt the sur
face of Mars is fhirty-eight^one-hundredths that of the earth, nnd n man
weighing 150 pounds here would weigh
only 58 pounds there.
It is proposed to take 440,000,000 gal
lons daily to Paris from the lake of
Geneva, n distance of about 310 miles.
London may have a new supply of fresh
water, of equal importance to the Paris
supply, from parts of Wales situated at
an altitude of 2,790 feet nbove the sea
level, particularly the region from
which spring the Towy, Usk nnd Wye.

GAMES OF MANY KINDS.
The literature of chess is more ex
tensive than that of any other amuse
ment. •
Leibnitz, the great German philoso
pher, was almost equally great as a
chess player.
In old French cards the queens were
numed Argine, Esther, Judith and Pal
las.
The gninc of draughts made its ap
pearance in Europe, it is said, about 400
years ago.
Dominoes were introduced into Prance
and Italy about the middle of the last
century.
The Ilimlostan cards have no queen;
the court suite consisting of the king
and his vizier.
It is said hy Indian historians that
the game of chess originated .in India
Pins,
\U our 60c Tens 35c, or 3 lbs. for
1.00
Crackers by the barrel, per lb.,
.04>£ about 3000 13. C.
The first authentic record of cards in
France was in 1393, during the reign of
Charles VI.
It is said by some writers that the
3 0 6 M a in S t r e e t ,
gome of dominoes was known to the
T h e R ig h t S h a p e !
"UFKAB BI.OCK,
NBAS PARK BTBBBT Jews in the time of Solomon.
T h o R ig h t S iz e !
On the old-timecards used in India th.*
T h e R ig h t F la v o r !
vizier is represented as mounted on a
T h e R ig h t P r ic e 1
horse, a camel or n tiger.
Louis XL, 1461- 1483, introduced the
THE RIGHT CIGAR FOR 5 c .
to court early in his
H. C. CLAR K,
- M a n u f a c tu r e r
spread over France.
HOCHLAND, ME.
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C -O -H -L !
Ths only dealer In the city who haa at |the
present Ime th<

Genuine: Franklin : Red
’ STOCK INCLUDKH
All slzos Froo Bui
Ash, Lehigh

Ash
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HE PLAYED BALL.
rcxprrirnre of it Noted Judge When lie
Wn* on the Diamond.
Of all the people who ever entered
' his division of the Wayne circuit court
| since his accession to the bench it is
not probable t hat even one lias ever dim
ly imagined that Judge Robert E. Fraz
er ever played baseball. His breadth
and girth are not suggestive of the nim
bler divisions of athletic sports and lie
doesn’t look like a ball player. There
are, of course, surprises upon tho dia
mond ns well ns in other plnces.
lie told me about the first and only
regular game in which he ever ap
A SUNLIGHT EFFECT.
peared. He had long been n recognized
The clear morning sunlight brings
professional nt round hall and tlirecwith it gladness and renewed cnold-cnt, so when the county officials .of
Washtenaw challenged the city official*
of Aim Arbor to n national game, Slarquis of Chadwick rules, he admitted to
S u n l i g h t
the captain of the Washtenaw team
that Prosecuting Attorney Frazer could
bat a ball out of the county nnd stop
S o a p
a sizzling-daisy-cutter that was leav
drives Intothe background, like a darkshadow,
ing a comet’s toil behind it. lie was
that old bugbear ‘‘wash day,’’ and doca It*
, workquickly, easily, perfectly. Use Sunlight
immediately signed for shortstop.
Soap, and you will realize that “Sunlight” hue
“ Perhaps 1 ought to explain," said
como Intoyour life.
the judge, “ that out in the country
It Make.* Home Brighter.
t here I used to play ball we had no um
Lever Bros., Ltd., HudsonAIlarriaonSts., N. Y.
pire nnd never heard of such a person
age. We used to decide all quest ions of
play ourselves, and when there was a
ENCOURAGE GARDENING.
serious difference of opinion we had ii
Engllah Hallway CntnpanicN Offer I’rljrs out right on the spot, and the side that
got whipped was in the wrong. On the
for tho Purpose.
In England the Great Western and vliole, I think it wns better than the
the Midland offer sums of money an modern umpire system, for It wns soon
ns satisfactory nnd there wennually to eneournge platform gardens.
In tho case of the former company, no protests to vex the board of appeal*..
says the Quarterly Review, n regular Pretty soon after the game commenced
system has l»ocn in operation for IS I noticed a fellow hanging around tin
years, £50 being voted annually for the plate and having a great deal too much
purpose. The line is divided into 12 sec to say; but I’ stood it until I had been
tions. To eac h a special prize of five to bnt, made a hit. but wns caught be
pounds is awarded, and liicrr are lfl*» tween bases nnd put out.
" ‘You’re out!’ he yelled nt. me.
ordinary prizes, ranging from three
“ I knew I wns out, and I wns not par
pounds to ten shillings, u list of the suc
cessful stations being published each ticularly well pleased nt the knowl
edge. To be told of it by a meddling
cular
furnishing « complete list of plant- bystander was rather rubbing it in, nnd
suitable for various purposes- -for per I walked up to him at once.
“ ‘Look here, young fellow, you are
meant borders, for summer bedding,
for mixed bOiOsr* of hardy plants, for having altogether too much to say
spring bedding, ns well as a list of ever about this game. You’ve been sticking
greens nnd creepers, together with par your nose into other people’s business
ticulars ns to height, color, dates for about long enough, and if you open
sowing, and many other necessary our mouth again I’ll—’
"I was interrupted by one of the other
hints.
The Midway rnilway devotes £200 in players, who told me that the meddling
the same*way, the prizes ranging from fellow was the umpire. I’ve seen many
umpire In a tight plneo since then,
seven pounds ten shillings to five shill nn
ings. A fully qualified inspector, whose but I never saw one who enme so near
duties take him to every part of tin* lin -, being licked.”—Detroit Journal.
is deputed to deal with th * nr.ittor. and TURKEY'S ONLY HOPE OF LIFE.
the whole scheme is pronounced u sitecoss. The Great Northern and the Lon Permanent Premier of Commundinic
Ability tho Out* Thing Needed.
don & Northwestern companies let al
lotments to their men where possible,
It is n great aggravation of the dinger
the number of allotments it* the ease of of Turkey that she lias so little to hope
the former company reaching verv near from rev Million. The constitutional
ly 2,500.
reform proposed by the young Turkish
party lias nothing to rest upon. Tur
CHINESE GIRL DOCTORS.
key is a military empire, in which there
Young Oriental* Graduated with Honor are three forces, the house of Othman.
the army, and the Mussulman mob.
from Ann Arbor.
Two young Chinese gir« physicians and none of the three desires u puppet
arrived in Oakland recently en route lo roaster governed by talkers or by the
their native land from Ann Arbor, Mich., pashas who “ have assimilated civiliza
where they hijye just com; l ;.- 1 a four tion” nnd whom old M ussulninid spise. A Christian regime is on: o:
They graduated with distinguished the question until the shells have
her ore. nnd they are the first Chinese dropped in Constantinople, and tl ere
women to graduate from this celebrated is no Turk, Arab, or renegade who has
university of Michignn. They will b'* any firm hold on the army or any per
the pioneer Chinese women physicians suading repute with the general ’.oily
of central China. Only one of their na of the population. Ibrahim Pasha o mid
tivity unci their sex has preceded them. have founded a new dynasty if the pow
She ha been practicing in the mission- ers had let him nlon* . but in the Tur
>1 (1 government hospitals of south • key of to-day “ tay poppies” have ceased
to exist, and outside the house of Oth
a for a year past,
distinguished young students man no one whom the Ottoman »Ian
of the Women’s Foreign Mis- would endure can he so m*eh ns de
, of the United States- cerned. The shereof of Mecca is i!:e
he couple is only 2'' years highest figure in the orthodox Mussul
ative land she is Meiyu man world, and he is a pure Arab w mm
n Anglo Saxon h* plain the Ottomans, unless he has prow.I I..
iss Stone is the daughter commission, by a great victory, w uLl
' inese. Early in life her refuse to-day. Within the house of t>.. jhristlnn preacher. Sli - man there is little hope. Toe uca:t-ri
ionary sphere and was heir is not sane, and among the • •
private tutors. Miss no one excites the kind of <or.lUo-m •
is Miss Ida Kahn, which induces men to pine.- for *.:i«! i1 was adopted when snkes their heads in peril. The , >
£hr 1stlan mission a ry’s ent sultan, though u feeble man, > not
J a training in her of a kind which dies early -indeed, it
for the path she may he taken os nn axiom that eon\enient deaths never happen—nnd Mii-ans
while reigning are beyond akmc- Ins’
reach. The only real hope for Tu key
k(iold for it a great vizier, who is also n perma
nent favorite of the palace, nud the ! ise
i?rsons of such r man is no more to be looked
for than the rise of n lender of the Eng
lish liberal party, who shall be at once
great nnd new.—London Spectator.
This Wolf 1)10(1 of .loy.
De Candolle, the great unturalis*.
j-nted as a lecturer on “ The Xaof Geneva,” tells a re^story of a pet wolf whi m
^hnve had greater affection
s than most children hnv«>
Hts. The lady hud owned
vlien it was a
Lcould be carried ii;
at, and by the

fo r I n f a n t s

a n d C h ild r e n .

Cnstorla destroys worms, allays feverish “ Castoria Is so well adapted tochitdren
ness, cures diarrhoea and wind colic, relieves that I recommend it as superior to any pre
teething troubles, nnd cures constipation.
scription known to me."
Cnstorla contains no paregoric, morphine,
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
or opium in any form.
iix So. Oxford Btr., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ For several years I have recommended
Castoria, nnd shall always continue to do
so as It has invariably produced beneficial
results.”
Knwiif F. I'ardkb, M.D.,
125th Street and 7th Avenue,
New York City,

" The use of Castoria is so universal and
Its merits so well known that it seems a
work of stqiererogntlon to endorse it. Few
are the intelligent families who do not keep
Castoria within cosy reach.”
Carlos Majltvw, D. D\
New York CltX

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

A HOUSEHOLD NAME.

'Royal Baking Powder" is a household
word pretty much the civilized world over,
and the article itself has become a necessity
in thousands ol families in nearly every civi
lized country. Much of the success of this
splendid preparation is due to judicious ad
vertising, but in greater degree its success is
due to the fact that it is exactly what it is
represented to be. One of its great recom
mendations is its high leavening power.
That, of course, appeals to every housewife.
It secures a light baking with the least amount
of attention and trouble. It can be counted
But it has a virtue beyond that—its
irtue of virtues lies in the fact that it is
“absolutely pure.” Royal Baking Powder
contains nothing deleterious. It can be used
with perfect confidence, and with the cer
tainty that, so far as it it concerned, the bak
ing will be thoroughly wholesome. It has
been subjected to the most searching analyses,
and pronounced free from impurities or
chemical ingredients that are harmful to the
system. By adhering honestly and conscien
tiously to their formula, the manufacturers of
Royal Baking Powder have established for it
a reputation that has made it, as it were, a
great staple. It is a boon to the housewife
and the cook, and a reproach to. all that
would adulterate food products in any manner,
shape or form. In short it is a perfect halv
ing powder, in that it combines th t highest
levelling powder attainable with purity in the
highest degree.
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m il ORGAN.
Its Presence in hii Imiiun'a Ilotne mu Kvldence of Aristocracy.
When traveling over the Crow Creek
and Lower Brule reservations, adjacent
to this city, it is no uncommon sight,
iuya the Minneapolis Journal, to see
degant and costly organs occupying
positions in log houses whose exterior
present anything but a cheerful or pros
porous uppcurunce. Yet these Indians
are fairly prosperous, and having dur
ing the past few months received con
siderable money from the government,
•xpended it for such articles as
meet their fancy. In addition to fine
furniture, carriages and carpets, many
of them have purchased organs. In
dian families that have invested their
surplus wealth in organs are the envy
of all their neighbors until the envious
ones can themselves purchase instru
ments, mid then harmony is restored in
the Indian settlements.
Sometimes the Indians, in their desire
to live ns their while. neighbors do,
assume obligations which they are un
et. Such was the case with
John Barry, a Rioux who lives north of
this city near the big bend of the Mis
souri river. Barry nnd his family
wanted an organ badly, and nfter con
siderable negotiating prevailed upon an
agent to sell them an $80 instrument
upon payment of five dollars—all the
money they had—the remaining $73
to be paid at a certain date. The amount
became due a short time ago. The
money not being forthcoming,the ngen
secured the services of Sheriff Jordan,
of this city, nnd together they pro
ceeded to the home of the Indian, took
possession of the organ nnd carted it
to town. Barry anil his family* have
now lost caste with their brethren who
are fortunate enough to own organs,
and are again looked upon simply ns
ordinary Indians.
A DEAD-AND-ALIVE CITY.
Cordova IIuh Little or Ita Old-Tlmo
Wealth uad Power.
From the station we drove through a
staring white suburb, past the wellwhitewashed walls of the bull-ring, to
the Fonde de Orionte. It wns early hi
the afternoon, writes Elizabeth R. Pen
nell in Century, the sun fierce, the
light blinding—tin* hour when all sum
mer we had been slecpinganddreaming
in tho Alhambra's hulls uml the Geueralife’s gardens. Remembering their*
loveliness, and hoping for new beauty
like it. we could not stay in the dull
hotel bedroom, though with its tiled
floor it was fairly cool aud clean, nnd
we went out into the town. Silence
Jiuug over it like 11 pall. Every winding
eet in the labyrinth beyond thepaseo
pty, not a living creature in
'bile a beggar,
ilied from some spot of shade
; nil tjie low, white houses,
i-bnrred windows, were
place was abandoned
silence unbroken by
t Cordova of Musn
Cordova once
ipnuseus of the
with
a of proces
s in g lo
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CHAS. T. SPEAR,
2 95 and 2 97 M ain S t., R ocklan
F .? B . A D A M S , M . D „
P h y s ic ia n a n d S u r g e o n ,

(00 MAIN STREET,
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J . C . H IL L ,
P h y s ic ia n and S u rg e o n .

Night calls from residence, 0 Claremont Street.
Toh-plione,Connection. SYNDICATE BUILDING

D R . W O O D S ID E ,
Residence and O ffice 4 9 M id d le St,
Hours

TKLEmOKB CONNECT1OK,
S to 0 a. m.; 1*.to 2, and 7 to • p. a

DR. E. H. W H E E L E R ,
P h y s ic ia n ^ n d IS u rg eo n .
WITH DK. IlITOUCOCK,
Telephone 83-4.
414|MuIn Street;
Ukhidenck at offioo.
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W . V. H A N S C O M , M . D.
P h y s ic ia n a n d S u r g e o n .
OrncB Holies—0 to 10 a

A . M . A U S T IN ,
S u rg e o n and M e o h a n io a l D e n tis t.
Ill MAIN ST.,
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DOCKLAND, MB

D R. F. E. F O L L E T T ,
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A. K. BI-BAU BLOCK-Cor. M.la untl l‘uk Piu.

DR. J. H. DAM O N,

Snrgeon and Mechanical

D o x x t li s it ,
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Ether and Goa always on hand.
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Oflloe, rear roomover Rockland Nat'l Dank.
Lcudlng Uugllsh and American Fire. Inaaranoe
Co.'s represented.
Travelers’ Accident InsuranceCompany, of Ilart
ford. Conn.

CO CH RAN, B A K ER ACROSS
B. H. Coehran.

J. It. Baker.

C. G. Urosa.

Fire, Life & Accident Inaaranoe.
The Oldest Insurance Agency In Main*.
(04 MAIN BTREET.
ROCKLAND '

E. C
PAYSON,
A tto rn e y and C o u n s e llo r at L a w .j
320 MAIN BTKBBT, UOCKLABD.

E D W A R D K . C O U L D ,.

COUBT HOUHK,

C o unsellor
AND
Register

H . O . Curdy,
F IR E INSURANCE.

and Building Assoc.
3 8 8 Main 8t.,
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41 HK8KBVBV,

L a w y e rs ,
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THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 3, 1896
will take command of hi* vessel this trip---Miss Minnie B. Clark spent Sunday with
relatives in Tenant’s Harbor---- Eighteen
carload* of flour and grain were received at
the M. C. R. R. *tation last month---- There
active *ea captain in town who though

BLEN GOVE HAPPENINGS.

BLOWN FROM HURRICANE.

GLBH Cove, Nov. 2, 1890.
Mrs. Susan Ewell of Rockland Highlands,
is at her son’s Charles Ewell, where she will
spend the Winter-------Granville Upham and
family have removed to Rockport vacating
the northern tenement of the E. E. Rhoades
house on Commerical street which is now oc
cupied by A. W. Clarke and family who
moved thence from the upstairs tenement of
Chas. J. Gregory’s, Warrenton street building.
---- James E. Salisbury who lives near here
appeared November 1 with a button hole bou
quet of blue violets picked on land owned by
Wm. Blackington which was burnt over
awhile ago. Pretty late in the season---Edwin J. Kalloch left, last week for his old
home in Warren---- Dr. L. F. Bachelder of
Rockland will conduct services at the schoolhouse Nov. 8. Last Sunday S. II. Tolman of
Rockville officiated---- An interesitng and
:hy program of recitaions, singing, etc.,
carried out by the members of the Glen
Cove Sunday School November 1---- Capt.
Albert Hall arrived at Glen Cove the first of
the week from Criehaven in fishing yacht
Florence. He has sold his place at West
Rockport to S. H. Cables, of Rockland---The King's Daughters will meet at the M. B.
S. Hall next Thursday and knot a number
of comforters. A picnic dinner will be served.
—Glen Cove school will close next Fri
day, Nov. 6---- Mrs. E. J. Fales of Rockland,
spent Tuesday at Albion Ingraham’s---- M.C.
Tolman and family of Rockland, who have
been visiting at A. T. Carrol’s left Wednes
day for Watertown, Mass---- Mrs. Harry
Warner and child of Damariscotta are stop
ping at C. J. Collin’s. Mr. Warner is with
Capt. Collins in sch. Chas. R.Washington---Mr. and Mrs. Isaac H. Crie were at Z. Luf
kin's Wednesday on their way to Malden,
Mass.,after spending the Summer at their cot
tage at Matioicus---- Capt. W. R. Hall, L.H.
Sylvester and Hiram M. Gregory of Glen
Cove and Lowell Condon of Rockland, went
to the schooner Mary E. II. G. Dow ashore
near Dix Island, Wednesday in sch. C. and
R. Tarbox---- Mrs. Hester A. Berry of Rock
land was recently at Albion Ingraham)*.

Young People Making Aollia Preparation for
Presentation of Drams.

flUBRioAna, Nov. 2, 1898.
All Make Merry the Past Week on Mr. Con. Deacon visited
A Record of Which Any Collector
Empty Tenements Are Hard to
friends in Rock
land last Saturday---- T. W. Sullivan has
the Isle of Vinalhaven
in State Might be Proud.
Miss Hattie Robinson entertained the Mc | Find in This Thriving Town,
returned
from
a
visit
in
Portland---J.
E.
Kinley Cooking Club and gentlemen Satur- I
Baptist Society Soon to Celebrate Its
day evening
One Hundredth Annlrernarj—Warren
Quite a display of flags was made about
Well Written Letter Which Tells or combination played here two nights last week Blnkday Party, Darkles Cake Walk,
«eod Templars Elect (inker* nnd llare tou n Saturday. The post office window was
---- Quite a party will go from the Isle to
Can Well Boaot of Her Schools—
■arrest Hspper and Other Hoelal
Mnnj Charming Krenln—With Plenty attend the K. of C. time at Rockland, Tues
a (load Time in Entertaining Visiting very prettily decorated with flags and potted
Several Events of Interest At Well
plains. Many cproplimentary remarks were
■rents of Importance—Flsheimea
or Work Ail Can Well Afford to Fell day---- Flanigan is confident that the Isle
Lodges—Flag Hay (icnerally Oliscrrod made in reference to its appearance. The
As Personal Mention.
will go for Bryan. "Nit.”---- Card parties
■ske Large Deposits—Mighty limit
Way—Coming
Fronts
Cast
Their
W
alsh
residence
on
Knox
street
was
also
are the proper thing now.----Master Earl
—Soelety News »h Well ns News in
noticeable for good taste and skill in the
W arbin , N ov. I, 1898.
Cogan gave a pony party and introduced the
ers Take ts Woods.
ShadonrB Before Them.
(leneral.
arrangement of flags.
new pony to all his little friends one evening
The Ladies' Circle of the Baptist church
last week---- J. Carroll has been taking a
The Schr. Henry Smith of Portland re held their annual meeting last week. The
much needed rest the past week---- Duran is
ported last week as having been lost off the officers elected are: Mrs. George W. Brown,
K ockfobt , N ov. 1, IMS
going to vote this time sure.---- Mr. E. P.
T hom aston , Nov 8,1896.
VlUAI.IIAVBN, NOV. 1, 1H88.
coast of North Carolina was partly owned president; Mrs. Frank Ladd, vice-president;
The Class of ’97, Rockport High School
The schooner was built here in 1884 Mrs. A. A. Moody, secretary; Mrs. Charles H.
The past week may well be recorded as Patterson has under construction a very
Mr*. H. C. Bryant of Brockton i* visiting here.
pretty
cottage
which
he
will
occupy
as
soon
gave
an
entertainment
in G. A. R. Hall
i,
treasurer;
Mrs.
Levi
B.
McIntyre,
Mrs.
by
Samuel
Watts
&
Co.,
and
hailed
from
this
one
which
Vinalhavenites
old
and
young
have
her parents Mr. and Mrs. \V. C. Burges*---- pmt until about two years since when a con George Sweit, Mrs. Robert Hull, directors.
been enjoying to the utmost,whist parties and as it is finished---- The company are hustling Thursday evening. One of the most interesting
Warden S. H. Allen made a business trip to
annual meeting was attended by an un
candy pulls have been following in succession work on the Girard job. They have about features was a "darkies cake walk,” which
Gardiner, Hallowell and Augusta last week trolling interest was sold to parties in Port The
25
cutters
at
work
on
the
Girard
and
other
was
indeed
very
laughable.
Cake and candy
usual
number
including
a
few
invited
guests.
previous to Saturday evening which was
---- Mrs. Lucy Tobey went to Portland, land. She was 680 tons burthen.
appropriatelyovercast and almost unpenetrably contracts. We hope business will continue was sold and the class realized a neat sum
Schr. C. N. Wilson discharged a cargo of The circle has a good fund which they have
Tuesday — Mrs. W. P. Rice left for Boston,
which will go into the bank to be used for
dark at the command of the witches of all good through the Winter.
Tuesday---- Mrs. Minner who has been lumber for James Overlook last week— -Col. been several yeats in collecting.
The young folks are making arrangements paying expenses of graduation.
Halloween. The members of W. S. Carver’s
Rev. K. H. Bssmajian,the native Armenian,
.visiting her sister Mrs. F. E. Newhall, the C. A. Leighton came from Waterville, Satur
Sunday school clast assisted by the other to put on a dram . It will be» under the
Mrs. G. A. Andrews, who accompanied
ist year left for Portsmouth, Tuesday---- day and will remain until after election — —■ spoke in the Baptist church Sunday morning.
teachers of the village schools entertained management of Mr. M. E. Landers. Messrs. her husband, Capt. Andrews of the barken,. Nancy De Silva and daughter, Mrs. W. J. Singer received a cargo of lumber from His descriptions of the customs of the
about 200 guests Saturday evening in the Wordmen, Nichols and Willis Sullivan will tine Addie Morrill in a trip to Beenes Aryes
\ Fitbian are visiting friends in Portland Bangor, last week---- Laurence Dunn is at Armenian cherch were interesting.
Union Church vestry the hours being passed take leading parts. The proceeds of the and up the river Platte, has arrived home.
.and Mrs. Oscar Blount and Mrs. home from Bath for a few days---- The
The new High school course has been
in a most enjoyable manner pleasingly satis entertainment will be for the benefit of the
r... Hodgkins visited in Union last week Ladies’ Circle of the Congregational Church entered upon with enthusiasm. Four year*
Schooner Corrinna M. from Bangor dis
factory to all who participated. A copy of new gym.
„ -Major Clarence Hodgkins spent a few will meet at their vestry tomorrow (Wednes are now given to Latin and the other studies
charged lumber and sawdust for the Rock
the interesting program rendered is given
days in Augusta last week in the interests of day) afternoon. A fifteen cents supper will are arranged as in our best High schools.
port Ice Company last week---- E. A.
below.
Mr.
C.
W.
Turner
principal
of
the
the K. A. E. O---- Capt. Wm, Y. Lermond be served from £.30 to 7 o’clock---- Adver There are more trained teachers on the force
Morrill has put steam heat into his house.
♦
ATE 6REEN BERRIES AND DIEDHigh School presenting the opening numher
made a brief stay at his home last week. On tised letters for Nov. 2d, E. D. Condon, Ed. in Warren than in any other town or city in
Miss Florence Morse sent two paintings to
in remarks on all Halloween explaining its
his departure for Boston he was accompanied Davis, Miss Annie Hutchinson, John Hodg the county. Vertical writing is now taught
Waltham, Mass., parties last week. Miss
meaning and history.
Sid Bereaiament of Two Young Children In 1 kMorse is an artist of much ability.
by bis daughter Mary and son James who kins, Miss Caro M. Parker.
in all our schools.
will make the trip from Boston to Philadel
It is time now that the lecture course for
North Huen Household.
Orchoatra of AI’lecea
The ladies of the Congregational society
Mualo,
phia where his ship the Joseph B. Thomas,
Mary Noyea
KecItatloL,
the Winter was arranged. And how about
ST- GEORGEgave a supper in the Carleton block, Wed
Owl Quartette
will load oil for Japan---- Miss Clara M.
lluala,
that Village Improvement Society? These
Nobtii H avks, Oct. 81, 1890.
nesday evening. As a result a neat sum
Mlaa Carrie Crockett
Reading, "Aux Italiena",
Jordan of Santa Barbara, California is visiting
Port Clydf— Sch. Emma D. of Yarmouth dark nights call fur street .lights. Thomas
Nina Roberta
Recitation,
Mildred, aged 3 years, daughter of Mr. and went into the treasury.
F. H. Jordan.
N. S. with potatoes and piling for Boston Walker and E. H. Vaughan have been making
Owl Quartette Mrs.
Mualc,
Sch. Ira Bliss from New York discharged
Ariel Calderwood died Oct. 15, caused
jalo Lon
Long
Mlaa Buala
;
Reading,
At a special meeting of Orient Lodge, while making for this harbor Monday noop the west side more luminous.
Recitation,
J01ale Black by eating poisonous berries. A few days coal for Carleton, Norwood & Co. last week
F. A. M., Saturday evening the rites of ran aground on Hart Island inner bar was
James M. Studley is successfully searching
Collection
later
Hugh the son was taken sick from the ---- Miss Fannie Gardner of Tenants Harbor
Masonry were performed upon one candidate^ promptly assisted by the Burnt Island L. S. S. for more light upon the history of the Baptist
Recitation,
: trouble and died Oct. 21 aged 2 years. was the guest last week of Miss Myra Stnith
BllentSolo, "Juattell them that you aaw mo,"
R. M. Lawry has shingled his house---- Crew but owing to its being about high tide charch which soon completes its first hundred
Mr. and Mrs. Calderwood have the sympathy ---- Mrs. S. E. Shepherd and daughter Miss
Miss Emily Wilson has employment with the vessel could not he floated. Revenue years. Wm. Bucklin of South Warren re
Reading,
of ttie entire community in their double be Minnie are in Boston.
FROM 6 RANITEP0RT.
C. A. Benner, Rockport---- Wm. Brown, Cutter Woodbury has pulled on the vessel two members the first pastor. It was Mi
reavement.
Rev. K. H. Basmajian, a native Armenian,
mate of ship Joseph B. Thomas is at home tides but could not float her. After being Bucklin’s father who brought the elder'
James Webster who has long been sick died delivered an eloquent lecture on Armenia, at
---- Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Campbell returned stripped the rigging and sails and hull were household goods to town in an ox team.
Familiarly Ksoan lo all Our Rsadsn Hereabouts
J . H. Banborn Oct. 18.
the Baptist church, Wednesday evening.
Friday from a visit to Boston---- There was a sold to McKay of Portland. The captain of
Fourteen members of Wm. Payson Post
as Breen's Landing.
Horace Sawyer is building a bouse at the Those who heard Mr. Basmajian were much
surprise party upon Miss Maud Bickmore, the vessel gave away the potatoes after being went to Rockport last Sabbath to attend the
Thoroughfare where he will move as soon as impressed with his sincerity, impressiveness
Thursday evening---- Miss Ella Mank soaked in the hold and one man on opening funeral of their deceased comrade, A
Green's Landing, Got. 3, 1898.
completed-------The church steeple built and eloquence.
visited in Waldoboro, Sunday----O. D. his barrel found 50 pounds of nice butter. Hewett, and performed the burial service of
The
remainder
of
the
evening
was
passed
Religious meetings were held every eve
C. B. Davis is doing a thriving business
by Weir & Co. of Washington was completed
Mathews has built a new walk at his resi This is one of the many dodges Nova Scotia tkeir order at the grave.
with his kerosene oil team---- Mrs. H. W. with various games and guessing conundrums last week---- There was an apple pearing at ning last week at the Methodist church and
dence---- Miss Ella Morton came from Port has of putting their produce on our market.
Brown is to occupy the tenement
Knowlton and daughter Gertrude are visiting composed by the prettiest and answered by John F. Brown’s last week which was enjoyed many conversions were made.
land, Friday, for a short stay---- W. E. Vinal
K. F. Marshall has returned from a visit to E. Fred
F. Jameson’s hardware store. He i
Mr. and Mrs. Fred V. Henley, Portland---- the wittiest. The collection amounted to by ail who attended—George Lewis lost a val
is repairing bis stable—— Mrs. Sarah Wight
rr’s Island where he has purchased a place the
Capt.
E. Jones of Phtenix, Arizona,
employ of Mr. Jameson---- Joe Starrett G. W. Redman was in Boston this week mak nearly £10 which the class was happy to place uable cow last week---- The clam factory was the R.
and will go in business in the Spring---- has gone
is at Southwest Harbor.
guest last week of Capt. A. H.
to Massachusetts to work---- Harry ing Winter purchases---- A very enjoyable in the hands of the treasurer to be used
Btarted up last week---- Mrs. Charles Price Linnell---- Miss Abbie Bobndell is visiting
dge I. O.of G.T.held a busy session Andrew M. Marshall went to Boston recently Davis is going to occupy the tenement
benefit
for
the
church.
who has been visiting at her father’s Ira Car- in Boston—— Capt. Edward Iiarkness of
W;~*¥feere was a large attendance to go mate of bark Levi S. Andrews---- Mark cated by J. Starrett---- Will Warren has sold party was given Monday evening by Miss
Mrs. C. D. Athearn delightfully entertained
r, has returned to her home in Rockland Walpole, Mass., is visiting here---- Rev. and
Owen’s family are packed ready to move to his place to Benj. Newbert, Ernest Dolham Neelie F. Eaton in honor of her guest Miss
___ • ViiNPi» were present from
at her pleasant hoine,Monday evening of last accompanied by her Bister Leila Carver---- Mrs. Charles W. Fisher have returned from
Minor’ Lake,’Hamilton, Mt Willow and Sun Camden-------Schr. Etta Simpson is here is going to lease it---- Tenements are very Helen Nash of Bath---- Mrs. Courtney Small week
in
honor
of
Miss
Grace
Smith
and
has
returned
from
Fitchburg,
Mass.---Capt.
Edmund Cooper a resident of this town who their visit in Stougton aud other Massachu
waiting
fora
charter---Fred
B.
Higgins
it
beam Lodges. One candidate wa» initiated.
scarce,
the
demand
exceeds
the
supply---Loren
Nauss
of
Gloucester.
The
evening
recently
moved to Vinalhaven died at that setts towns. Mr. Fisher preached an eloquent
E.F.
Simpson
left
for
Boston,
Wednesday---Officers were elected for the ensuing quarter. doing a good business shipping lobsters and Wm. Payson Relief Corps was inspected last Michael McCormick, a stone cutter on Moose was devoted to whist with eight couples. place Monday,
Oct. 26th of heart disease. sermon Sunday moining in the Congrega
The lodge also had its regular inspection at clams. All lobster fishermen in this section Thursday evening by State President Mrs. island, dropped dead, Tuesday, of heart fail Miss Flora Vinal won a dainty doi'y as first Remains were brought
here for burial.
tional chapel---- G. E. Carleton has returned
the hands of District Inspector Hamilton of will do well to visit him and get his prices Sarah Pascal of Rockport---- Miss Lizzie
ure. The remains were cared for by the prize and the second a handsome necktie wi
from a business trip West.
Rockland. The names of the newly elected which are much better than the smack pays Montgomery is having her house newly Stone-cutters
awarded
F.
E.
Littlefield.
The
consolation,
Union
and
sent
to
his
former
---Haddock
fishermen
report
that
fish
the
officers ore: C.T., Archie Bucklin; V. T.,
C. J. Mcrrifield * of the Carleton House,
clapboarded and other improvements
soap
baby
stamped
with
the
inscription
"My
home
in
Frankfort---Miss
Cora
Small
has
scarcest
for
many
years.
Eva Kelloch; P. C. T., Walter Reed; Chap
Ex-shiriff James W. Gray of Vinalhaven,
be made for Winter-------The Kickapoo gone to Boston, where she will spent the papa votes for McKinley” was graciously
Georges River.—Mrs. Nellie C. Wheeler medicine men were in town last week getting Winter. During her absence the restaurant extended H. W. Fifield who is for free silver.
lain, Mrs. M. C. Smith; Sec., Edith Cross;
George Cabe and Paul Cobbinger of Boston
C o ld
W e a th e r
I s le^t Saturday morning for Machiasport where
Treas., Walter Strout; Fin. Sec., Maud who has been stopping the past week at her II the free silver possible before McKinlcy’t will
be in charge of Mrs. Seth W. Fifield Nice refreshments were served consisting of
Beverage; Guard, Ralph Fales; Sent., S. old home at this place has returned to Clark's election----J. F. Gregory opens his stock of
they will strike out into the woods for deer.
Mrs. John Fyler and Mrs. George Brown choice confectionery, salted peanute and
Burnheimcr; Marshall, Augustus Spear; Island---- Mrs. E. M. Clark and daughter ready made clothing and gents furnishing ---This is a quartette of mighty hunters and as
returned from a visit in Boston---- Ray fruit lemonade.
W it h
U s
pt. M., Hattie Robinson; S. J. T., Grace Jessie are visiting with Mrs. Clark’s son, A. goods here this week in Central Block---- have
Mr. Merrifield said, "you may expect a fine
mond
Eaton
and
Bert
Doane
of
Rockland
venison supper as soon as wc return.” We
W. Clark at Glen Cove---- Allison Coburn A. L. Kirk went to Crescent Beach last week arrived today for a short visit.
Howard Raymond is receiving treatment
believe him.
for a badly wounded wrist resulting from the
The Mill River Sunday school will have o of Camden visited his mother Mrs. Rancil to paint his cottage---- Benj. Whittier is here
And the material there
discharge of a gun while out with a boy
supper at the vestry of the old church Wed Coburn last week---- Charles Kalloch was at for the purpose of selling bis dwelling house
Miss Alice Merriara was 21 years old
with to keep the houso aud
friend Wednesday afternoon on a gunning
The Ideal Panacea.
nesday evening at 5.30 o’clock. Twenty Glen Cove last Saturday-------The farmers nd furnishings. He intends going to Mass
Thursday and in honor of the event she
all
quite
busy
getting
their
houses
banked
be
expedition
charmingly entertained a number of young
cents per plate will be charged. The pro
yourself warm is most es
achusetts to work we learn.
James
L.
Francis,
Alderman,
Chicago,
says:
ceeds will be used to pay a debt that was in fore the cold weather gets here---- Ralph
friends at her home. Whist was the princi
Miss Maud Smith gave a party Saturday
Flag day was quite generally observed in ‘I regard Dr. King’s New Discovery as an
sential...................................
curred- in making recent repairs and im Williams has obtained work at Clark’s Island town Saturday---- II. W. Vaughn and bride Ideal Panacea for Coughs Colds and Lung evening at her home on Main street, the
pal enjoyment and was participated in by
provements in the house. The object is a paving cutting.
arrived home last Wednesday night---- Rev. Complaints, having used it in my family for following young people being present C O A L of the Best for Stove or Miss Grace Parker, Miss Alice Curtis and
worthy one and ought to meet with a cordial
Walter Knowlton of Camden, R. S. Thorn
Wiley’s Corner.—G. A. Holt and sons T. Murai of Japan will deliver a lecture in the last five years, to the exclusion of physi Misses Mae Rolfe, LaVern Graham, Edith
dike of Rockland, Miss Mary Knight, G. L.
and general support. The Mill River people are scowing wood to Thomaston---- A large the Congregational Chnrcb,Thursday evening; cian’s prescriptions or other preparations.”
Mills, Alda Winslow, Minnie Burns, Villa Furnace.
know how to get up a good supper and can ben hawk, which has been giving much lubject, "Japan af today and China and Japan
Mildram and F. E. Sylvester of Rockport.
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa, writes: Brown, Clyde Libby and Emma Roberta,
please and satisfy the most epicurean trouble to the poultry raisers here, was shot war.” Mr. Murai was a class mate of Rev. "I have been a Minister of the Methodist Messrs Boman, Hall, Wilson, Smith, McIn
Mr. Sylvester won first prize. Delicious re
by the Cord or Foot, freshments were served. Miss Merriam was
by Ben Fuller last Tuesday morning while be E. R. Steams at Andover Seminary and has Episcopal Church for 50 years or more, and tosh, M. Lermond, L. Wilson, B. Smith, Mills
appetite.
the recipient of a number of nice .presents.
(the
hawk)
was
making
another
one
of
his
and
Creed.
The
hours
were
sweetened
with
have
never
found
anything
so
beneficial,
or
I t or Whole.
Mrs. C. S. Smith entertained friends at her
been to his native country since he graduated.
rounds in pursuit of bis breakfast. The bird All should hear this lecture---- The sch. that gave me such speedy relief as Dr. King’s an abundance oi confectionery and fruit.
Collector Knight had but a litlle more than
home, Friday evening.
u spring pullet when the latter North Star was here last week after the last New Discovery.” Try this Ideal Cough
18 non-resident taxes of 1895 to advertise,
Officer Willis brought six men to the prison tookchasing
£>ked
refuge under the barn. Then the hawk of the fish---- There are plenty of candidates Remedy now. Trial Bottles Free at W.
.and Feed for the and only 593 in all. The 58 was owed by but
Wednesday from Ellsworth who had their trial scaled
away
a
short
distance
and
perched
Kittrcdge
Drug
Store.
two
parties. One had sold his property bo he
out
for
postmastership
if
McKinley
is
elected
at the recent term of S. J. Court lor Hancock
a fence for biddy’s appearace. In the
claimed and the other paid just after time had
County. Harvey Salisbury, aggravated as upon
P lkasantvillr.— Edward Starrett takes
time Mr. Fuller went for his gun and
expired. This is a remaikable record. Mr.
sault and rape, life; Frank|Robinson,breaking mean
the
cake
on
tai»ing
potatoes
this
year.
From
killed the bird with the first shot. It
Knight says his collections for this year are
and entering, 18 months; Hairy Cousins lar uuite
bird measuring four feet from tip to 15,% bushels planting he had 300 bushels of
ahead of last year. Mr. Knight probably has
ceny, one year; Tobn Arthur Davies, burglary, tip of abis
wings---- J. E. Kinney has pur nice potatoes to put in the cellar----Elias
record not equalled by any collector in the
one year; William Luckings, larceny, two chased a draft
Davis has piped his well and has the water
horse
of
Union
parties---years; Benjamin F.,Webber,burglary, 3 years. Edward Hall, who has been working at North carried into his house---- J. P. Jones haB
Salisbury was assigned to labor in the black Jay
^uzie Annis, twelve year old daughgone into the clam peddling business---the
past
Summer,
returned
home
last
week
£nnis, was presented last week
smith shop. /
Russell has gone to stay a short time
---- Several of the stonecutters were home Alice
piano, the gift of her father.
with Mrs. N. R.Tolman of Warren---- Henry
The Mill RiVer Knitting Bee met with Mrs. from Hurri-cane last Sunday.
Mrs. H. H. Magune
Farris
has
gone
out
into
the
country
for
a
few
H. H. Lionel!, Friday---- Of the inmates of
P
ort
C
lyde
—
Sch.
Elmer
D.
of
Yarmouth,
T instincts.
the State Prium 40 are under life sentence— N. S., loaded with spiling, which went days hunting-------J. C. Young is in poor
. George Robinson has returned from a trip to ashore on Harts Island bar Monday of last health and goes this week to. the hospital in
New Y o ^ - —Fred Swift is very ill at his week, has been stripped and Mr. McKay of. Portland for treatment-------James McGuire
has work in Rockland coopering-------The
homejp^hatcher street of pneumonia,
Portland has bought both cargo and schooner.
in town who has not had his The U.S. steamer Woodbury tried to haul her boys had tbeir squirrel hunt Saturday. The
couple having the highest count was Lucias
b&ir cut or his beard shaved for two years.
offbut could not. The Woodbury took the cap Leach and E. C. Lawrence who scored
J . Miss Ethel Gilchrest and Freeda Willey tain and crew to Portland Friday. Mr. Mc count of 680-------Rev. Mr. Gale, L.
spent Hallow’een with friends in Rockland. Kay will reship the cargo. The deck load Morton, G. W. Butler and Palmer Ryan of
The Primary S. S. Teacher’s Union will was washed oft but was picked up and the Union attended the meeting here Sunday
meet at the Methodist vestry, Wednesday af- most of it will be saved---- M. P. Owen will afternoon.
ternoon. All parents and others interested move bis family to Friendship, and several
men and women will go from here to work
are invited to attend.
the new canning from there---- Been hard
J. M. Creighton has laid in a stock of in
Frank Calderwood of Boston, made a short
weather this Fall for the lobster fishermen
wagons for use in the muddy seaion—■—Mrs. They
have lost a great many traps and got visit to bis former home here last week after
Geo. Vannsh of Winslow’s Mills was in town but few
lobster*------- Fred W. Files and an absence of years. Mr. Calderwood
Saturday---- Misses Carrie and Ethel Gloyd Prentice Mears
are making some repairs to Hope boy who has succeeded away from home.
went to Boston, Saturday.
the covered way at Marshall’s Point Light He has a fine position in the factory of thej1
The funeral of Mr. David Lermond who House Station-------Capt. J. H. Bennett Metallic Packing Co. He informs your
died Saturday will take place from his late arrived home last week. Hope he may Btay respondent that one would not think tj
residence, Wednesday afternoon at two with us awhile now---- Capt. J. W. Balano of
bard in visiting this factory foL
o’clock.
Sch. Mabel Jordan left Boston for Rio last driven with work and if McKinley is.
The Eastern Meadows school will be sus- Friday---- Andrew Marshall has gone as they intend to move into larger qua
employ about ao r
p:nded the present week, Miss Lermond, the mate with Capt. Leslie Wheeler---- E.
was accompanied back to
teacher, being detained at home on account of Pease has a new horse and it is said that
brother, Winfield who has lis
is a good one---- Clyson Wilson also has
the death of her father.
Mr. Frank H. Thomas gave a musical re horse for this Winter---- Port Clyde Lodge Boardman for the last fojg
cital at the Baptist vestry, Monday evening. K. of P., conferred the rank of Knight on will make a visit to bis j
F. E. Calderwood, Jai
Mr. Thomas has organized classes in voice one candidate at their last meeting.
culture in Camden and Rockland and desires
to form one in Thomaston.
CRIEHAVEN PERSONALS.
Arcana Lodge, K. of P., worked the rank
S o u th U n ji
of fDsquire on two candidates Wednesday
CaiBIIAVKN^0Ct. 31, 1898.
evening. At the convention tomorrow evenAlden Brown of Scarsmont has been at cessful tern;
ng they will have work in the rank of Knight. work for 11, D. Crie cementing his cellar and John
the
pay
Capt. and Mrs. E. L. Montgomery have doing other mason work. He left Tuesday The j
jone to Noank, Conn., where the Capl’s. ves for home---- Capt. Thos. Ames made a short did
call
here
Tuesday---Camp
Lucky
is
being
sel is discharging lumber. Capt. Montgomery
repaired and it will be occupied by Daniel
Currier through the Winter---- H. D. Cri<
went to Rockland, Tuesday and made
to Bangor, Belfast and Searimont
turned home Saturday---- Capt. Albert
hac moved his household goods fromGT
and will live here through the
F A L L 1896
Mis. Harriet Crie visited relative
icus last week---- Fred and Hj
have returned from Bncksjf
i LAR G ER S T O C K ,
have been visiting relative!

Are Now Confined Behind the
Granite Walls inThomaston.

CBS! nil »uic IUI |in.i\im t; »i>u

ClotM'HQ

Se t t e r i n q u a l i t y ,
L O W E R IN P R I C E

T h a n E v e r B e fo re .
B o y s ’ K n e e P a n t S u its , B la o k
k C h e v io t, s iz e 4 to 15 y e a rs,
S o n ly
. . . .
$ 2.00
BUY TOUB OLOTDINQ OF

L E V I S E A V E Y ,,
T h o m a s to n ,
1 TRAD E CEN TER .

West Akpi.eton.-j
at the school housj
preach, hcginnjj
Weymouth h^
friend witl\
with Mrs.J
are to
ment ,
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$13.00
B U Y S AN

IMPERIAL BLUE OVERCOAT
IN D IG O

BLU E,

Shoulders and Sleeves Lined with Skinner
Bros ’ Heavy Satin, with a blue plaid Wool
Lining; every Coat worth $18.00,

„r. $13.00
Every G arm ent exactly as
represented or advertised.
Y o u r money refunded for the a sk ing .

MAYO & ROSE,
O N E

P R I C E

C L O T H I E R S .

Main Street, Foot of Limerock.
W A L T E R E. M A Y O .

CH AS. E. RO SE.

T h e re ’s J u st T h is
About I t! If you like Minco
Pio at all you will like those which arc
made of the

GOLD COIN
MINCE MEAT

W IIY! Because it is not a Pio Prepa
ration simply, but is a first-class Mince
Meat made of the choicest Beef, Applos, Spices, etc. It is prepared In a
manner that would defy tho competi
“ i f it w as m ade o f G O L D C O IN I tion o f tho best housewife in tho state.
c o u ld eat it a ll. ”
And ifthere’s anywhere in tho world
they know how to make Minco Meat it is in Maine. HOW CAN WE DO THIS
and sell at the very low price at which Gold Coin Goods are reiailed? Why!
We buy our Beef direct from Chicago, our apples from the Fanner and every
other ingredient at “ First Cost.”
Therefore: GOLD COIN Minco Moat1 b better and costs less than tho home
made kind or any other. Try it once and you will use no other. AT A L L
GROCERS.

T

h

o

r n

d i k e
&
MANUFACTURERS.

F ra n k C. Case & Co.,
D E A L E R S IN

WOOD & HAYR O C K LA N D, M E .

F

o

r

S a l e

One of the moat desirable reaPenc
bargain. HUtinted on the corner o
Claremont atnot* and conaiata of

Story and Hall

i x ,

PERSONAL POINTS.
Mrs. C. R. Crockett and children, who have
been the guests of Mrs. Dell Holbrook, re
turned to their home in Worcester, yesterday.
Mrs. F. C. Blackington and son Alton, of
this city, and Mrs. C. J. M. Merrifield of
Rockport, returned Friday from a^yisit to
relatives in North Attleboro,
dolph and other places
W. II. Glover is in Bost;
Mallett is home from
New York---- Judge O. ^
was in the city
and Mrs. J. C.
M. M. Parlft
union at Au||
Mrs. C. 1
the Summ^
last v

«<COAL>*
Thorndike & Hix's Coal Wharf,

H

Annual Convention Attended By
Rockland Gentlemen.
Excursion From Bouton Was Ably Man
aged And Excursionists Had Delight
ful Time-Visited Mint at Philadel
phia and Stood Over Thirty-two
Million Dollars in Sliver.
Among the delegates to the N. S. A. Con
vention at Washington D. C. were A. H.
Blackington and F. W. Smith of this city.
The following account is by one of the party.
Oar excursion party of delegates and friends
numbering fifty-two left Boston, Sunday Oct.
i8th at 6 p. m. in a special car, each person
wearing a red silk badge tq designate the
wearer as a member of the N. E. dele
gation to the National Spiritual Association.
Arriving at Fall River we embarked for New
York on the great steamer Pracilla the largest
and most elegant on this line of floating
palaces. We passed under the Brooklyn
bridge just before sunrise, and on arriving at
Jersey City found our breakfast all prepared
at the R. R. restaurant.
J. B. Hatch, Jr. of Boston was the organizer
of the party, and a Mr. Webb was the leader
who had previously made all the arrange
ments for private car, state rooms on boats,
meals, transfers, sight seeing etc. Monday
morning dawned beautiful, and the ride to
Washington was delightful. Nature seemed
to be endeavoring to out do herself. The
trees were full dressed in their variety tinted
robes, and October gayly declared herself to
be queen of the year.
Our party were nearly all singers, some
having a national reputation as Charles W.
Sullivan of Boston,whose wit, mirth and song,
kept the party in a most hilarious mood much
of the way; songs varying from the solemn to
the jovial w:re rendered with great power and
harmony; parties from adjoining cars would
frequently look in wonderingly to see what
great troop of singers it could be dispensing
such a variety of music.
At Philadelphia we had a stop of several
hours, and our guide took us first to the U.
S. mint, where we saw samples of every
variety of coin known to the world, among
them the diminutive piece, called in Bible
times, the widow’s mite. A small army of
men and women were at work making money.
All the curious and various processes of mak
ing gold and silver coins were explained. A
counting table is used enabling one to count
a thousand dollars in small coins in a few
moments. The whoL* method is so accurate
that no person could purloin even a ten cent
piece out of a million dollars without the
theft being detected at the day’s close when
all is gathered up, weighed, counted and
stored in the great vaults.
We nex. visited the largest dry goods store
in America, John Wanamaker’s,the combined
area of the several floors equals fifteen acres,
five thousand clerks and other employes find
work here. A 700 horse power engine drives
the various kinds of machinery used, and 180
horses are used in the delivery system. One
is almost dazed at the contemplation of a store
of such magnitude, and the hum of business
activity therein displayed by the thousands of
buyers and sellers.
We arrived at Washington at dusk and
were driven to the Ebbelt House a most ex
cellent hotel centrally located, where nearly
all of our party were assigned rooms on the
same floor.
Tuesday morning the convention opened
in the Masonic Temple F. St. with the largest
and ablest company of delegates, workers and
friends ever assembled for a like purpose.
All delegates were adorned with a white silk
badge marked "4th annual convention of N.
Few qrrtfcBU>qd the meaning of these
ane Enterprising salesman seeing it
.'dies here’s some fine N. S. A.
zap.”
ee days of the convention an
business was transacted,
the large hall was
me of tie best
fferent

charming scenery for many miles around. It
takes nine minutes to go up and eight to go
down, ten or twelve minutes tarry at ihe top
makes the round trip one half hour. It is a
gigantic piece of work.
An old guide showed us through the
capitol building. I: is 983 feet long and one
of the largest government structures in the
world. It has too granite columns 33 1-2
feet high, each in one solid piece. It has no
equal in this respect. George Washington as
a Master Mason laid the corner stone in 1793,
103 years ago. Millard Filmore laid the
corner stone to one of tl e additions in 1852.
We saw the spot in the center of the rotunda
directly under the pinnacle of the dome,
where Lincoln, Garfield, Logan, Wilson,
Sumner, Adams and others lay iu. state before
burial. Near the same place is a spot where
the •vonderful acoustic properties of the room
are shown. A wltisper 65 feet away can be
distinctly beard.
The Supreme court waa in aession and we
had the honor of appearing before the highest
legal tribunal of the nation. Supreme judges
look very much like other people.
The statuary of many of the great and
grod men of our country and the artistic
paintings showing their deeds of valor and
he nor were intensely interesting to the writer.
Electric lights wer* b-ing introduced into
all the buildings and other improvements were
in progress. Near the capitol is the new
library building not yet completed. This is
g« ncrally conceeded to be the finest build
ing on the globe. Its interior wall", columns,
arches, staircases and varied ornamentations
are of polished marble, the most exquisite
human eye ever beheld. The gilt on the out
side of the dome aud in the frescoed rooms
is pure gold. Seven millions of dollars have
already been expended so we were told. One
must see this elegant and elaborate’ structure
in order to appreciate it.
The National Museum was next in order
where a whole week could be spent in view
ing its vast number of collections. All kinds
of birds, beasts, fishes, people, minerals and
thousands of specimens of the skill and in
genuity of man may here be seen and clo'-e
adjoining this ii the Sraithonian Institute
where several days more could be profitably
•pent. Here one is brought in contact with
the world and its inhabitants as they existed
thousands of years gone by.
The Bureau of Engraving and Printing
next demanded our attention. Here we found
1500 persons employed making paper money
and postage stamps. Five hundred of these
employes were on one floor.
The bills are printed in sheets and pass
through many different machines before be
ing completed, each machine gives one im
pression. A curious automatic machine
stamps the number on the bills which of
course is different on every bill. All the bills
are counted several times by difierent persons
making it impossible for a bill to be lost with
out detection. Immense quantities of old
worn bills are sent in to be exchanged for
new. These old ones are ground up and
destroyed. Tags were for sale made of the
ground mixture. A tag hat costing 25cts. was
made from £5000 of old bills. The largest
denomination of bills is £10,000, the largest
bond issued is £50,000.
The White House, Treasury Building and
Corcoran's Art Gallery were hastily viewed.
We met some familiar faces, among them
were S. C. Lovejoy, formerly of Rockland.
Altogether Washington is a delightful city;
its streets are straight and wide, many paved
with a cement which makes them compara
tively noiseless. No pules or wires for elec
tric cars overhead but underground. If the
laws and rulers of our nation as exemplified
in Washington were as pure and honest as
the city is beautiful, it would be the most
charming city in all the world.

M A R IN E
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Sch. Helrne, Batchelder, arrived fromSaco
Sunday, and is chartered with stone from
Green’s Landing for New London.
Sch. Ira Bliss arrived from Rockport Sun
day, where she discharged coal from New
York.
Sch. Kitty Lawry, with lumber to W. H.
Glover Co. from Bangor arrived Monday.
Sch. Laura M. Lunt, Peck, was in the har
bor last night, loaded with lumber from Ban
gor for New York.
^Sch. Volant, with casks for A. F. Crockett
Co., from Belfast arrived Monday.
Sch. L. B. Sherman went to Bangor Mon
day looking for business.
Sailed Monday—Schs. Morris k Cliff,
Nash, and O. M. Marrett, Harris, from Perry
Bros.; Chase, Farr, from Farrand, Spear &
Co.; Georgie Berry, Rogers, and Maggie
Hurley, Hall, from A. F. Crockett Co.; Jen
nie G. Pillsbnry, from F. Cobb k Co., for
New York; G. W. Glover, Torrey, from A.
I. Bird & Co., for Norfolk; Louisa Francis,
Thorndike, from F. Cobb A Co.; Hum
boldt, from A. F. Crockett Co., and Caroline
Knight from F. Cobb A Co., for Boston.
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Dobbin, is at Vi
nalhaven loading for New York.
Sch. Ringleader sailed Monday for Bos
ton, with lumber from Bangor.
Schs. Clara, from A. J. Bird & Co., and
Ella Frances, from Farrand, Spear & Co., for
New York, were in the stream last night.
Sch. Helena Russell will finish loading
today fromJoseph Abbott for New York.
Schs. Ita B. Ellems and Mary Langdon
:re ready, and Charlie & Willie will finish
loading today from F. Cobb ft Co., for New
York. Sch. Atlanta will load for Boaton
today from the same firm.
Sch. Woodbury M. Snow, Brown, sailed
Sunday for New York from F. Cobb & Co.
Sch. E. Arcularius is chartered to load
plaster at Red Beach for New York.
Sch. J. B. Holden, Haskell, with 313,000
feet of yellow pine lumber for Runaout,
sailed 30th from Jacksonville, Fla.
Scb. Sarah D. J. Rawson, French, arrived
at Nassau, N. P., 26th, from Bangor.
The four-maited sch. W. Wallace Ward,
now discharging coal at Bangor, made the
run from Bangor to Norfolk, light, loaded
2000 tons of coal and returned to Bangor in
17 days.
Schs. Eugene Borda, from Hurricane and
Geo. Bird, Rockland, arrived in New York
Saturday.
Sch. Lavinia M. Snow arrived in Phila
delphia 30th from Somes Sound with granite.
Sch. Mary J. Lee, Rockland for New York,
was at Salem 31st for a harbor.
^Sch. Silver Spray is bound here and sch.
Ella Pressey is bound to Thomaston from
New York 31st.
Sch. G. M. Brainerd arrived at City Island
31st, from Rockland.
Efforts are still being made to float the
schooner Mary E. H. G. Dow, ashore on
Halibut Ledge. The schooner still has about
1300 tons of coal in the hold.
Sch. Mabel Hooper, Hooper, arrived at
St. Pierre, Mart, 28th from New York.
Brig Caroline Gray, Locke, arrived this
morning with a cargo of salt from Bonaire
for I. L. Snow & Co.
Sch. Charlie & Willie, New York via Salem,
arrived Tuesday.
Sch. Peerless arrived from Boston Thurs
day.
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Dyer, arrived Wed
nesday from Castine where she discharged
coal from New York.
Sch. Ella Eudora brought wood Thursday
from North Haven for Peny Bros.
Schs. Lizzie and Volant, from Lincolnville
with casks, Maud S. aud Seth Nyman from
Guuldsboru; Perfect, from Bluebill, Revenue
and Lincoln, from Surry, with wood, arrived
Wednesday.
Sch. Thomas J. Becket, with sawdust for
Frank C. Case & Co., from Bangor, arrived

.
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We put on stile a lmgc lot of------

NEW SIMPLE JACKETS ^
Delivered to us by Mr. Geo. L. Knight from
the well known Cloak House of A Popkin
Co. The Jackets are new samples just out
two alike and some of the finest and pretties?
Jackets shown this season.
To day we will give you a great opportunity
to get a bargain in a garment.

E. B. H A S T IN G S
J o h n n ie G e t Y o u r G u n
Cleaned or Repaired. It ib useless to go on a gunning trip and expect to
bag game unless your gun is in perfect condition. It makes no difference
what the matter is witli it wc can repair it and make it as good as new.
Why ? Because
W E

ARE

M A C H IN IS T S .

_

R O B I N S O N & S M I T H , 2 0 O ak Street,
RO CKLAN D ,

M E.

winners being Mrs. E. L. Brown and George
V E S S E L FO R S A LE.
8ch. Il.-nry Wll.on, built In Kuol, 1876; Ion. W. Smith. The club meets fortnightly and
burden 88.2; well found la sails; rigging only 0.0 the next meeting will be with Mr. and Mrs.
old; all ready for«*-a. Bold cheap If applied Maynard S. Bird.
•oou Iuaulro or write to PETTINOKLl. &
Mts. Geo. T. Wade entertained a small
CUNNINGHAM, Gloucester, Mom.
40
partyof friends at her home, Bay View Square
Friday evening. Games were played, there
V ES S E L FO R SA LE.
music, and a very nice lunch was offend
Pishing scb. G It It. Tarbox. 37 tons register, was
■“
‘ ‘ md cable. Thoroughly rebuilt! up.
sails and'in flral-claas condition. vVtll sell The Willing Workers bad a harvest sup
withor without gear. For particulars apply to
per in Perry Hall, Thursday evening. The
CHAri. K. blUKNKLL.
Kochland. Me. hall was decorated in festive Autumnal style
F. W. S mith .
and the supper could not have been a better
V E S S E L FO R S A LE .
one at any season of the year.
Neither Bryan nor McKinley are sure win
Boh. W. O. Nettieton, well found insails, rlggaln,
anchors and chains. Foresail nowthis season; the The Farther Light mission society met
ners but the Sure Winner cigar is, for it has
other sails will run this season. Wan rebuilt in Thursiiay night with Miss Grace Knowlton,
been proclaimed so by everybody who has
188S at a cost of $5,000 Cashprice $ 1,200. CUAB. Broadway and Limerock street, when the
smoked it. It is a five cent cigar but there
K. BNOVV, P. O Box 343, Nantucket, Mom.
semi-annual opening of mite-boxes took
are many ten cent ones smoked that are not
place. Refreshments were served.
as good If you have not tried one do so.
inand for coat tonnage to the East during the The Shakespeare Society had a very pleasant
Sold only by the Howard Cigar Company.
interval, but with only moderate offerings of meeting last evening with Miss Stella Keene,
vessels, there has been no indications of a Claremont street. Miss .\chom, delegate to
BUSINESS' mT n'S CARNIVALbreak in rates. Considerable tonnage is al the General Federation, Portland, gave an in
ready seeking winter quarters in consequence teresting report of that occasion, and the
Last week T he C.-G. published a list of the
of the absence of business from Eastern ports reading of Henry V. was continued.
firms that were to be represented in the busihither.
ness men’s carnival which will be held under
Charters.—Bark Addie Morrill, hence to From time to time we hear of rome new
the auspices of the Methodists in Elmwood
Buenos Ayres, general cargo 12 cents per club or society which has just been started,
for amusement or for some charitable
Hall week after next. The committees are Thursday.
cubic fool.—Sch. Henry Lippitt, Demerara to either
Perhaps it is not generally known
now head over heels in the work of perfecting
of Hatteras, sugar 8 and 9 cents.— purpose.
Sch. Atlanta airived Thursday from Ports North
a society exists at Glen Cove, knot
arrangements for the forthcoming event and
Sch. C. S. Glidden, Baltimore to Tampico, that
the
King’s
Daughters, which is/
that there is an almost unlimited amount ol mouth.
coke at or about £2.60.—Scb. Augustus Welt,
Capt. John O. Hall, formerly of the Yankee Norfolk to St. Lucia, coal £2.—Sch. Adelia its object, but doing its
labor connected with such undertakings is
^ :ll known to those who have had connection Maid, is in command of sch. Maggie Hurley, T. Carleton, Boston to Porto Rico, general but few know of its existence?
previous ones. The chairmen of the bound for New York from A. F. Crockett Co. cargo and back to Charleston, fruit p. t.— is Mrs. Parks Buker; secreti
jjlees upon this occasion are as follows:
Capt. Frank Perry, of South Thomaston, Sch. M. Luella Wood, Kings Ferry to New Gregory; and treasurer Mrs. (_
pid exhibits,
D. A. Packard has taken command of sch. Yankee Maid, York, lumber £4.37^.—Scb. Lena White, These ladies have filled these
cceptably as they have been c
J. E. Stevens and sailed for Boston from Almon Bird.
Kondout to Salem, cement 18 cents.—Sch. year
since the organization of
C. W. Bradlee
Sch. Eliza Levensaler arrived in Thomas Maggie G. Hart, Brunswick to New York,
J. F. Hall ton Wednesday with coal to J. O. Cushing & lumber £4.37^.—Sch. Jennie F. Willey, Pas nine years ago. The members
day afternoons once a fortnight,
flng wheel, etc, F. S. Mills Co. for New York.
cagoula to New York, lumber p. t.
paying five cents to help pay expenses. __ r
L. S. Robinson
Coal.—Sch. Mary Brewer, Weehawken do
Sailed Tuesday—Schs. Yankee Maid. Perry,
not confine themselves to their own lo
Mrs. Ingraham
Kutery Point, 75 cents.—Sch. Hume,
from Almon Bird, for Boston; G. M. Brain to
in their benevolence. They have
drill master.
Perth Amboy to East Boston, 95 cents*—Scb. cality,
erd,
Beal,
from
F.
Cobb
&
Co.;
Geo.
Bird,
themselves to provide for and support
Alvab Staples
Silver Spray, Weehawken to Rockland, 75 pledged
Gray,
from
A.
C.
Gay
&
Co.,
for
New
York
free
at the Home of the Good Shepherd
J. G. Lotbrop
cents.—Sch. Lugano, Elizabelhport to Thom- 1 thisbed
Carrie
C.
Miles,
from
F.
Cobb
&
Co.,
for
city, and are now working for the
p. W. Bradlee Providence.
aston, p. t.—Ship J. B. Walker, Manilla to poor girl’s
home in Belfast, besides these
E. Candage
Delaware Breakwater, f. o., hemp £3.50.
they do many other deeds of charity.
Sch. Brigadier, Tolman, is at Hurricane
Stevens
). Clatk loading for Philadelphia.
An Hallow’een-Adjective party was given
IN
SO
CIA
L
CIRCLESSaturday evening by Miss Imogene Parker at
Schs. Chas. R. Washington, Collins, from
lace
her home, 58 Warren street, which was en
Farrand, Spear & Co., for Boston; S. J.
Lindsey, McFadden, from Joseph Abbott, and Mailers That Interest Most ol Our Readers, joyed by many of The Courier-Garbtfe
type setters. It was a typical Haltow'een
A. Ileaton, Whitten, from A. C. Gay & Co.,
Especially Ihe Fair Sexparty. Fortunes were told; candles were
/or New York, sailed Wednesday.
lighted and sent afloat in vessels of nut
£>ch. S.igamore has finished repairs at
yard, Camden, and is ready to sail for The Rubinstein Club meets next Friday shells on the matrimonial sea, and how
was watched the flickering flames the
Jphia to load coal for New Bedford. afternoon with Mrs. F. M. Shaw, Rockland eagerly
longevity of which indicated the length of
street.
B. Flint, New York for East
time the owner would live a life of single
ich put into Bahia in distress, The clerks in Simonton’s store were pleas blessedness and the owner of the candle
antly entertained Friday evening at the home
lestination.
ol Mrs. Eugene Stanton, South Main street which was the last to go out would have the
Lker, Whitman, is bound to Whist was played and a dainty lunch served. pleasure of being married first. Then there
Portland Aug. 10.
for apples and—well, who
The Monday Club met last evening with was bobbing
know of the games played on occa
Mrs. Thomas Mank, North Main street, this doesn’t
sions of this kind. Dainty walnat favors,
being the first regular gathering of that organ prettily painted and tied with ribbons were
LC H A R T E R 8 .
ization for the season. A very pleasant lime distributed, each containing a portion of
was enjoyed.
a quotation. Delicious cake, candies, fruit
Miss Grace Chadwick became the unex an I chocolate was served and the even
pected hostess of a pleasant little party Fri ing hours sped away on the wings of Time.
day evening, the occasion being a surprise A flash light photo was taken of the
planned by her young friends. Games, but 'tis said by the photographer that
music and refreshments.
two remained quiet long enough to have their
Miss Ahbie Marlin was very pleasantly faces transposed on the plate but it was pitch
dark you know and how can it be expected
prised by her young friends Friday
g at her home on North Main street. The that a party of this kind can keep quiet in
gram included games and music, to say the dark especially on Hallow’een* night.
" jng of the truly delicious lunch. The af- Another feature was the reading of the story
ned by Miss Mattie Rankin and and this is where the adjectives came in. The
original story was without adjectives and the
ted in a complete success.
£S of the Universalist Circle are all blank places bad to be filled in. Not a mem
hands to the wheel for their ber of the party was forgotten and the read
^h is to be held Nov. i i , one ing of the complete story created much mer
Some very attractive riment for the adjectives seemed to fit
need. Some ^ ' [ ™
n
The
money will he nude, • '‘ 'P1 “ P "mi1 » 1»>« hu“r • “ d "
body will be happy Plllv<:d lo be e charming holloa.
Ijiversary of Mr. I
kvery pleasant-1
their rest^and they|

STABLE
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l^ e t.

de-

D A Y O R N IC H T N U R S E .

M-s. Harriot Beatuu having returned hom her
kvoeetiou cuu be. 1.had. aa a ** by the day or ulgbl.
luoeoaary.
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fomy i
TAKE ADVANTAGE.
THIS

W EEK

L o ts

WE

HAVE

of

Committed to lake Megunticook
by Fish Commissiouers.

UNEARTHED

B a r g a in s .

We are fast getting down to Remnants, and if
there is anything we despise it is a remnant,

THEREFORE,

C amdriv , N o r. 1, 1896.

T A K E IT AT YOUR OWN PRICE.
The last Chamber Suite of a kind,
The last Toilet Set of a kind,
The last 20 yards of a carpet,
The last lot of Window Shades,
Such things are—:

REM NANTS.
W in d o w

S h a d e s

2 5

to

5 0 c ,

-

-

Now $
T o ile t

S e ts,

C h a m b er

S u ite s ,

C r a d le s ,

W o o le n

b o o k

C a n e

H a ll

1 .5 0 ,

.S id e b o a r d s ,

D in n e r

-

-

-

7 5 c ,

6 .0 0 ,

T a b le s ,

B a n q u et

-

-

-

C h a ir s ,

tr e e s,

L am p

0 0 ,

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

7 . 5 0 , ' ^ T ' 1" ' - " ..........................

2 5 . 0 0 , .......................................

L a m p s,

S e ts

-

2 . 5 0 , n-

-

- .-

-

-

-

15-00

Now

,69

Now

.39

Now

3.9 8

Now

.98

Now

3-48

Now

.98

Now

3.29

Now 11.38
mm
r Now 1.19

-

1 0 . 0 0 , ......................................

B ed

S p r in g s

1 . 5 0 , ........................................

P a ir

P illo w s

2 . 0 0 , ........................................

P a ir

B l a n k e t s . 1 . 0 0 , ................................

C o m fo r te r s

Now

-

...................................

4 ,0 0 ,

.98

-

2 . 0 0 , ............................................

S h a d e s,

Now

-

-

1 .7 5 ,

.05

-

6 . 0 0 , ......................................................

‘ ■’P f l . d a t L T a b l e s ,

S ilk

-

C a r p e ts

D in in g

D in in g

...................................

3 0

1 2 5 ,

C a se s,

-

1 . 0 0 , ............................................

Now

1.39

Now

6 .9 8

Now

.93

Now

.98

Now

.49

Now

.50

ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.
Were not going out of business in Rockland they
could never quote these low prices.
ADVANTAGE..

F eel C ru sh ed !
-

l-

After buying clothing?

^

^

'• (m.

Q.

W

.

a i u

N

•*

F E

Me
M

l.

Did

d e» le r 8® J' >'ou w ere g e« in g

' bargain? And you belip
This is tbe condition of.
pays a high price fo
ing. Your pi
empty if yoi
made by
clotbea
pock'

THE S M cT
Gleaned From Exchanges and of
Interest to Our Readers.
Onr Oypr Prodnctlon of Tramps—
Should bo Mado to Break J Ntone—
Force of Example Strong In Hunan
Nature—’Tls Nerer to Old to Marry
and Enjoy Love’s Young Bream.
Potatoes have takm a big jump in Aroos
took county and are now selling for 75
cents a barrel and consequently the farmers
are happy.

O. R. Hooper and family of Madison have
moved to Camden. Mr. Hooper i» making
About 8000 bushels ofj blueberrie^ were
preparation! to open a laundry in the Gill
canned in Washington county this season.
building.
The harvest was more than plentiful and the
William C. Chapman, an old and reipected
pickers realized snug sums of pocket money.
Methodist, has made the Methodist church a
present of a valuable bible which was given
Damariscotta will soon be enjoying the
him in 1875 by the North Etna Sunday
benefits of public water works. The work
school of which school he was superintendent.
of trenching goes merrily on and the sons of
Mrs. Theodore Harris of Watertown, Mass.,
Italy who are doing the digging don’t seem
is the gucat of Mrs. J. B. Stearns at Norumto mind the wet. disagreeable weather.
bega----- Mrs. Rice of Portland is the guest
lor the Winter ol her sister, Mrs. F. W.
A Biddelord woman who had her hus
Wheeler----- Mrs. Pettigrew of Ludlow, Vt.,
band arraigned for beating her said that he
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. M. Preble
had earned only $ i .50 since April and when
----- Hanson Mero has moved into the Rob
the court asked her how they lived she re
bins house on Chestnut street-----Mrs. E. M.
plied that they had good neighbors.
DufTee is visiting in Boston and vicinity.
SPORTING MATTERS.
At the meeting of the Ruskin Literary
Oldtown is progressive and up-to-date. A
Club, Wednesday evening quotations will be
Interest in polo is growing and not lessen contract has been signed for a $1000 fire
ready from the speeches oi Daniel Webster,
alarm system. The city is also considering
ing.
Manager
O’Connor
was
with
us
all
last
America's great statesman. This club, which
a petition for a new iron bridge between the
is doing much good to its members, was week and succeeded without much effort in city proper and Treat and Webster islands.
organ!/ d several years ago with the follow getting all tbe backing necessary. He thinks
that
the
season
will
open
in
this
city,
Nov.
ing charter members: Misses Teresa K
Science has disclosed a method oi making
Arau, Lelia M. Bucklin, Lena F. Cleveland, 23 and he will try to have two games played
Myrtle L. French, Mary Hopkins, Inez here on Thanksgiviug with the Bath team. artificial silk Irom wood pulp and the ques
Munroe, Nellie Simonton. From this be This would make a splendid starter and we tion of what town in Maine will be the first to
ginning the club has grown to goodly pro hope he may be able to succeed. Manager get a mill is being generally discussed. It is
bard to distinguish this silk from the original.
portions. The present officers are: Presi O’Connor is going to have a great team.
dent, Elizabeth M. Hosmer; vice president,
Black who pitched on the Warren team
Lelia M. Bucklin; secretary, Teresa F. Arau;
Matinicus gunners keep their families sup
two seasons ago made his friends in Warren a plied with sea fowl when the weather is favor
treasurer, Myrtle L. French.
able. The cooks take as much pains in pre
Business keeps a booming at J. A Brews visit last week.
paring them for the table as they do a Thanks
ter's manufactory. He has as much work as
Lflorts arc being made to organize a
he can do and could do more if he had the candlepin league in this city. Rockland has giving turkey, and a great many think they
room. Last week he received a big order for some pretty rapid bowlers and there are some are just as good.
shirts from a big Boston house. It is indeed who make just as good scores at the “ cracks”
Machias is another Maine community that
gratifying to know that there is one place in the big league. This was illustrated one
will soon be enjoying the blessings of water
that don't know anything about hard times.
night last week when a member of one of works. Tbe system is about completed, the
There will be a meeting of the Soldiers’ the leading teams in Boston dropped into
Monument Association in Lane’s studio, Healey’s and rolled several games against water is of excellent quality and there will he
Wednesday evening. It is a regular husineis some of our men. He didn’t make the a good head for fighting fires.
meeting and every member is requested to be largest score by any means although he de
Ladies who live on from year to year ex
present. That monument is surely coming.
monstrated that he was no “ slouch.”
pecting that some man will come along and
W. V. Lane, photographer, has returned
relieve them from a life of single blessedness,
from a week at his Vinalhaven studio. As
The Rockland High School will not be
might have been expected he did a very grati represented on the gridiron this Kali, due should never get discouraged. Tbe marriage
has just been reported of aTopsbam man 91
fying business.
largely to the fact that the majority of the years old to a lady of 66. They are enjoying
The reading public of Camden, and this young men are lightweights. From present their honeymoon too.
means everybody in town except the young indications neither will Tillson Light Infantry
est of children, will be pleased to learn that have a team as anticipated early in the season
Legro & Spaulding will start their new
the long anticipated event, the opening of the
■ hoe factory in Belfast in a few days. The
nublic library will be celebrated with fitting
DR* HORN AND HIS 6UNmachinery is about set up. They will start
ceremonies, Tuesday, December 1.
Miss
with a small crew and increase ai orders
Harding, tbe young ‘ lady librarian, has
come in. A goodly part of the stock has
labored most zealously and the preparatory Creates Havoc Among Sea Fowl— Leads A ll been subscribed by local capitalists. The
work is about completed. No catalogue will
Other Gunners by a Big Margin
city of sarsaparillas is one of the boom cities
be iaiued for a year or ao beyond iit publica
The gunners of South Thomaston were out of Maine.
tion in the local paper. Miss Harding has in full force Thursday, the occasion being the
got up a system of card cataloguing of which annual gunning match. All day lung the
Tramps are again becoming a nuisance
there will be two sets, one for herself and deciplet of Nimrod roamed the fields and throughout the state and in some places a
the other for the use of the public. This sys forest or hid behind the ledges for sea fowl. reign of terror has been established. Knox
tem will answer very nicely until the printed George Green captained one side and John county is freer perhaps from these fellows
catalogues are issued. Last week 120 new W. Woodbury the other. Some of the gun who would not work if they could, than any
hooks, comprising tbe works of fiction by the ners were very successful, others were not so county in the state. Rockland is given a
best living authors, were received and have much so but all had a thorough day’s sport wide berth for tramps have a wholesome fear
been classified. Miss Annie Simonton will be and the festivities were kept up during the of the stone yard.
assistant librarian and to those who know this evening when the losing side, Mr. Wood
popular young lady it will be unnecessary to bury’s, paid for a nice chicken supper, served
The people of Green’s Landing are having
state that it would indeed he hard to make a by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiggin. Then after a battle of ballots by thema&lyes. It is t o / -more fitting selection. The reading room supper there was dancing to music by cide whether' the Town will r<^a*n
floor ha- been newly varnished and now Meservey & Rackliff. Dr. George C. Horn name or be changed to Rockbo
shines with the brilliancy of a French plate- was high line. He brought down 8 ducks port, Graniteville, Allerton, Ro<j
mirror.
and drakes, 2 coots, 2 loons and 18 gulls, his clifl, Oceanville, Granite Cit
Turn Chung, the Chinese laundryman, has total count being 3000. The other counts The contest is being cog
returned to Camden and will open a laundry were as follows: Capt. George Green, too
Isle Gazette and waxe
in the store occupied by George Houston.
Bert Biethen, 970; J. P. Spaulding, 675
A stable on tbe Hope road, owned by tbe Charlei Crowley, 900; George Hurd, too
late Joseph I lull was destroyed by tire Tues Ed. Brown, Chaa. Smith, 1630; J. Merrill
day night. The fire was discovered at about Bartlett, 25; James Stamp, 000; _ Dr. Georgy
nine o'clock but too late to be saved. The C. Horn, 3000; Henry Warren, '110 0 ; G
building was about 1 % milea from the village. John Woodard, 000; Herbert Snow,
Part of the contents was owned by Willis Walter Sweetland, Ira Feeney, 750
Pitcher. The cause is unknown but was Butler,. 12 5; T. E. Wiley, 300; C.
undoubtedly the work of incendiaries or the 300; Fred Allen, 545; Henry Cr
Charlie Simmons, 450; Fred
carelessness of tramps.
,
Mrs. Sarah Haskell has returned from Drake, 900; Ed. Hupkjnj
Cambridge; ort, where she has been since Kay, 000.
April with her daughter, Mrs. Harrv J.
Osborne----- Frank Graves’ house on Cedar
street is being painted---- The Baptist ladies
circle met Wednesday afiernoon with Mrs.
E. C. Hall----- Mrs. B. If. B. Adams is visit Our Boyi In Bl
ing in Boston----- Miss Blanche Hopkins ol
Vinalhaven is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
E. E. Hosmer-----O. R. Hooper has moved
into Mrs. Willis Williams’ bouse «on Elm
street----- J . T. Howes and family who make
their Summer home in this town left Satur
day for New Orleans where they will spend
the Winter-------- Rev. G. W. Hinckley of
the Good Will Farm was the guest last w ei'
of Johnson Knight-------- Willis Wilf
took tbe yacht Owecne, owned by
Howes of Chicago, t" Boston, We
Vinalhaven
The foundation is beinj
cottage on Dillingham1'
Mero for Mr. Dilliugbi
Adam’s hall was t|
Thursday eveninj
sociable and suj
employed in
woolen mill,
few invite;
Tbe

YouE v e r

D id

Day Set For Opening of Public Library—
Two New Laundries Ought to Save
Many liaeknchcs—Barn Destroyed by
Fire—Of Interest to Past and Present
Residents.

a visit to her former home in New Carlisle,
N. S----- Miss Fannie Clatk of Munroe is
visiting here----- J. R. Glover has gone to
Boston called by the illness of his son----Mrs. Clemintine Heal has been visiting in
Whitinsville, Mass----- Mrs. Carrie Heal will
spend the winter with her sistrr in North
Searsmont----- Kenneth Crawford, who has
been visiting his grandmother, Mrs. W. H.
Crawford hat returned to Boston.
Miss Annie Frye of Rockland is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Boynton-----The Vitascope drew large and enthusiastic audiences
to the Opera House-----There is considerable
talk of Lake City Inn being rebuilt but it is
not iikety that anything will be done for some
years.
The officers of Amity Lodge F. & A. M.
have been ins'alled as follows! Henry L. Ma
ker, W. M.; Will L. Farnsworth, S. W.; A.
F. Beverage, J. W .; Orris I Gould, Sec'y.;
Chas. C. Wood, Trees,, Edward S. Stearns,
S. D.; Henry D. Storey, J. D.; Samnel
Coombs, S. S.; Albert Start, J. S.; Rev. L. D.
Evans, Chap ; Wm. H. Eells, Tyler. The
ceremony was performed by District Deputy
Grand Master, F. M. Richards assisted by
Past Master, C. A. Wilson as Grand Marshall.
Speechei were made by D.JD.F.|M. Richards,
Rev. L. D. Evans, Rev. T. S. Ross, T. R.
Simonton, L. M. Kenniston and others. A
fine collation was served.
Geo. S. Cobb Relief Corps will give a sup
per in G. A. R., hall, Tuesday evening of this
week. Supper will be served from 5.30 to
7.30 o’clock and will be followed by an entainment.
Claas No. 5 of the Congregational Sunday
School wilt give a sociable in the vestry, Wed
nesday evening, the proceeds of which will
be for the benefit of the Missions at home.

o v e r
th e

h o u s e

yon need Pearline.
And more than ever in
house-cleaning. Jnst
look over the list of
things that you might
use—soaps and powders
and fluids and what
not. Some of them don’t pretend to help you as much
as Pearline; some will injure paint, or surfaces, or fabrics;
some arc only meant to wash or clean certain things.
But with Pearline, you will save time and labor in clean
ing anything that pure water won t hurt. Not only can it
do no harm, but it saves useless and harmful rubbing. 483
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OVERCOATS!
H o w m any p e o p le k n o w a r e a lly
go o d t h in g w h e n th e y see it ?

Do

you? H ave yo u seen o u r O v e rc o a t8?
P ro v id e d th e y f it and lo o k w e ll, can
y o u t e ll

w ith o u t te s tin g th a t th e y

w i ll w e a r w e ll?

T h e m o ra l o f these

c o n u n d ru m s is th a t, i f yo u w o u ld be
s u re o f w h a t c o n s titu te s re a l q u a lity
y o u m u s t dea l w ith a ho u se o f r e p u 
ta tio n and r e s p o n s ib ilit y .

O ur re p 

u ta tio n is fo u n d e d on o u r r e s p o n 
s ib ili t y and up o n th e fa c t th a t w e
m a k e g o o d a ll o u r p ro m is e s
c o u ld n ’ t

a ffo rd

to do

We

o th e r w is e .

O u r p ric e s range

F ro n is 5 to S 2 0

NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING HOUSE,
371 M a in

S tre e t, R o c k la n d .

Possesses three great powers:
It destroys all poisons and germs of disease.
It cleans out the waste matter and purifies
the blood.
[Overcomes ail forms of pain.
&s certainly the most wonderful water discovered
Jd was young. It should be in every house
Jth and economy. Our Hoine Treatmetit
iit; io cents in stamps to pay postage.
LNTI SPECIFIC CO., BOSTON.
X U. Moor & Co., 322 Mam St., Rockland,M o.

